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LUTHERAN SOLA FIDE VS. ROMAN CATHOLIC EX OPERE
OPERATO ON THE BASI S OF THE CONFF.SSIOBS

X. Introduction

The doctrine of so1a fide is not one that is pecu11.ar
to the Reformation.

The Bew 1'estament. and eapec1a11y the

epistles of Paul often speak of the ao1a 1"ide.
did not beg in with the teachings of Christ.

'rbe doctrine

The earliest

writers o~ the Old Testament knew that man is saYed by 1"a1th
alone.

The first promise of' a Redeemer t'rom sin required

faith.

This promise- was given. Gen. 3,15• aoon a1"ter man

had f a llen into sin.

Every Ooapel promae 1n the Old and

Bew Testament point the believers to Ood alone through 1"a1th.
We cannot. therefore. refer to the aola fide as being Iatheran in the so.me sense t hat we refer to the~ opere oper.!l2, as being Roman Catholic.

Por the ao1a 1"ide 1a Lutheran

only in this sense that the cont"easblg Lutheran Church baa
zeaJ Ql;s~y guarded this truth and ~1olently oppoaed any teaoh-

1ng contrary to it .from the days 01" the Re1"o1'111&t1on eYen
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until the present day.
A good derinition of' the sola fide as to its nature
and. function is given in the Bpitome of the Poraul.a of Concord.

The fathers there confess: "We believe. teach. and

conf'es~ that faith alone is the means and instrument whereby we lay hold of Christ, and thus in Christ of' that right-

eousness v1hich ava ils be.fore God • .f'or whose aake this faith
ls imputed to us ror righteousness, Rom. 4.5.

We believe.

teach, and conress that this f'aith i s ~ ~ bare knowledge
of the history of Christ, but such a gi.f't of' God by which
we come to the right knowledge of' Christ as our Redeemer 1n
the Word of the Gosp el. and trust in Him that f'or the aake
of' His obedience alone we have. by grace, the f'orgivene••
of sins. are regarded as holy and r i g h t e o ~ r e Ood the
Father, and eternally saved." 1

It 1• important that•• em-

phasize the true meaning of f'alth. f'or the Catholics consider ,a~th to be purely a matter of the intellect which baa
been illuminated by· grace.

To them it is a divine light

whereby man discerns the decrees of' CJod.

It comprehends not

only what God is to man, but also what man should be to Ood. 2
Though they may have a general historical knowledge~ Christ.
they do not believe that Christ is our Lord 1D the senae that
Re has acquired eternal 11.f'e for us f'reely. without our worka

1. Concordia 'l'riglotta, P• 793, 3 •••
2. Cf. 3.A. Jloehler, Symbolism. P• 122.

.•
3

and merits.

In our controversy with the Romanists we emphasize that
special or personal faith ls required of us.

However, the

chief stress rm.1st be laid on the fact that it ls sola t'1de
--- that f a ith i s the only way to heaven.

Thus the Cont'eaa-

ions or our Church urge with special diligence the partic~

excluslvae .

The exclusive words of Paul give all honor

for our salva tion to Christ alone. and salvation is said to
be appropriated through faith alone.

Such words are: g!, grace.

without merit, without ~ , without works. ~ .2!, works.3
St. Paul thus tea ches the sola fide in

Gar.

2,16: "Knowing

that a man is not just1I'1ed by the works of the Law, but by
the f a ith of Josus Christ, even we have believed 1n Jesus
Christ, tha t we might be justi:fied by the f a ith of Christ
and not by the works of the Law; for by the works of the

Law shall no flesh be justified."

Paith alone is spoken ot'

as being necessary for justification.
by the deeds of the Law.

We are not made just

Among the many other passages b-om

Paul's writings that teach this truth are Eph. 2.a; Rom. l,

17; 3,24; 4,3ff.; Gal. 3,11.

Heb. ll is also an important

passage for the sola fide.
Though we are accounted righteous before Ood by t'a1th.

faith does not save as a good work or quality.

'.l'he Bible

and our Confessions simply say "through t'aith"• not •ror the
3. Concordia '?riglotta. Formula ot' Concord, Bpit. III ••
P• '195• 7.

sake of' :faith".

We are f'reely justified :for Christ's aake.

We d a re not make f a ith a meritorious work.4

Aa soon as we

make f'a ith a meritorious work, we lose the sola which makes
the sola f'ide of' such great value to us.
Opposed to t he sola f'ide is the doctrine of'~ opere
operato, 1.~., that the sacr9t1Dents mechanically confer grace
upon all who receive them.

Faith is not neceaaary to receive

this gr a ce, but t h e mere outward ceremony ef'f'ecta it mechanically f'or all t h ose who do not place an obstacle in the way.
The roots of' the ex opera operato error go back much farther
than does Romanism.

Yet we label it as a specific Roman

Catholic e r r or f or the Romanists have championed it and developed it into the doctrine as we know it today.

Prior .to

the day s of' the Protestant Reformers, it seems that the phrase
~

opera operato was •sed "to express the belief' that sacra-

ments do not depend f or their ef'f'icacy on the moral character or even on the private belief's of' the individual nd.nister; that where an otherwise qualified person, though wicked
or unbelieving, yet intending to do what the Cl:mrch does,
observes the appointed :forms, the recipient need not be afraid
that the promised grace is not received; the human minister
being no more than an instrument in the hand of the true
Giver, Christ Himself." 5

Luther and his colleagues perhaps

would have i"ound no f'e.ult with this phrase if' it had retai.ned

86.

4. Cf'. Concordia 'rrisJ:otta, Apology, Art. IV (ll), P• l.4'-,,
For a more deta iled discussion, aee also J.L. BeTe, ~

Augsburg Confession., P• 84.

5

that meaning.

However, when the Bomaniata uaed the phrase

to justify their emphasis on the outward act and their denial o:f the necessity of faith in the use of the Sacrament,
the Reformers objected.

Again, when the Council o.t 'l'rent

made this Roman teaching a part or the dogma or Catholicism,
the Lutherans saw that t h e ~ opere operato error endangered.
yes destroyed the Biblical doctrine concerning faith in the
Sacraments.

We are not unf'a1r in saying that the Romanists err 1n
placing too much stress on the outward act at the expense
or :faith.

This can be seen .from a study o:f the Canons and

Decrees o:f the Council of Trent.

Canon VIII of the Seventh

Session reads: "If' any one saith that by the said Sacrament•
o:f the .Hew Law grace is not conferred through the act performed, but that :faith alone 1n the divine promise suffices
for the obtaining o:f grace; let him be anathema." 6

S1Doe

then the Romanists have consistently taught that the Sacra-

ments always give grace (

~

opere operato) whenever the

recipient puts no obstacle in the way.

According to their

erroneous teaching, the disposition or the individua1 can
determine the amount or grace.

"'l'he amount o.t grace con-

ferred by a sacrament in each instance depend.a (1) on the
eternal decree of God. who has endowed each Sacrament wi.th
5. Clement Charles Julian Webb• •Sacrament•, in !!!!!, ~c7clopaed1a Britannica, 14th ed •• Vol. 19, p • . 797.
6. Philip Scba.t.t, !!!!., Creeds ~ Cbr1atendom. Vol. II.
P• 121.

6

a definite meas ure of grace. and (2) on the d1spos1t1on and
co-operat ion o f the recipient.

Bote,bowever, that the Sac-

raments are efficacious .!.J£ opere operato, and conaequent1y
the disp os i tion o r t h e recipient is not the cause of grace,
but mere l y a condition of a richer outpouring of the same,

or

just as t he dr~ess of a stick or wood is not the cause
its burn i ng , but a condition
sumed b y t h e flames. u 7

or

its being more rapidly con-

Since the Romanists take such an

att itude, the only preparation which they consider necesaary

i s not placing a n ob s tacle in the way of grace.

Briefly.

the Romanist s t e ach t hat the Sacraments.~ opere operato,
a lways conf'ar g race upon a11 participants, though the amount
of g race may v ary ,11th the 1ndividual.

'lhe Catholic Church

thus deter mines who is to profit from the Sacraments.

The

Church dete1~ nes to whom the priest may administer the Sacrame nts and honce also upon whom t h i s ~ opere · operato grace

may rest.

We are not surprised therefore to hear reports

that 1n foroign mission work Roman Catholic missionaries
have taken children from heathen parents, secretly baptised
them, and then reported them as Chr1st1ans.B
'lb.a Roman Catholic Church is the first to persist 1n
the error o f ~ opere operato.

'l'h1s teach1ng appea1s to

sinful human nature which is alwaya inclined toward aa1Tat1on

?. Joseph Poh1e. tr.by Arthur Preuaa, !!!!, Sacraments,.!
Dogmatic Treatise, Vol.

a. er.

230.

I, P• ?3.

J.L. 5eve, Introduction to Iatheran SJ!ll>ol~o•• P•
A1ao see 11. u:,y, 1'iie AugaburgCoiifeaslon, P• '66f.

,,
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by works and outward rites.

We may therefore surmise that

the seeds for this error were preva lent long before the Council of Trent.

A study of the subject indicates that our

suspicions a re correct.·
~

rle can detect the bac innings of the

opera oper~to error already very early in the Old Testa-

ment.

The prophets and psalmis·t;s frequently had to remind

the people that i t was not the outward sacrifice or ritua1
that pleased God. but rather trae faith and trust 1n Him.
Psalm 51. 16.17: "For Thou desirest not sacrifice; else wou!d
I give it: Thou delightest not 1n burnt offering.

'rhe sac-

rifices of God are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite
heart. O God, Thou wilt not despise.a

Zt was not the sac-

rifice itself that pleased God. but the spirit and faith
that moved the believers to worship God in this manner.
Similar examples are given .Ter. 7. 22.23; Pa.
40. 6; 4. 5; 116• 17.

so.

13.15;

Our Confessions refer to the~ opere

operato as a Jewish opinion which was commonly held among
the self-righteous people who were more concerned about outward formalities than they were a bout the condition of' their
heart.

Paul denies that Abraham was justified by circumc1•-

ion. Rom. 4.9, but asserts that circumcision was a sign of
his f"aith.9

So also Heb. 11. 4 teaches that Abel••• just-

ified by faith.

Ria sacrifice pleased God• not because he

merited by this work the remission of' sins and grace. bat

O. ·OUr Confessions remind the Roman1ata that they are
victims of' this condenmed .Jewish opinion. Cf. Concordia
Trig1otta. Apology. Art. XIII. P• 313• 18f.
(' l u

J

ZLAi<.F i\-tcMU~ lAL Ll.b.Kr&.1·~.
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because he exerc1oed hi s faith and manifested it to. others
thus inviting them also to believe.
Just a s the~ opare operato error gained ground among

or

the Jews

'the Old Testament, so the idea was prevalent a1-

so among the heathen religions referred to in the Old Testament.

There wera many sacr1~1ces at the worship of Baal

in Israel and at t he pagan worship of the idols in the groTea
in Judah .

So the i dea of work-righteousness spread to re-

ligions of all kind the world over.

"It is a part of the

Brahmanic and Hindu bal1af that, .!.•K•, the sacrifice operates automatically, and whatever is said or done by the

or-

f1c1ant during the ceremony has inevitably its appropriate
effect independent of the disposition or intention of the
beneficiary (who is altogether passive) or even of the ce1obro.nt, whose chance word or act, even, ls irrevocable.• l.O

It ls not surprising then to learn thnt this Jewish
opinion of tho Old Testament bad not disappeal'ed, but waa
still colillllon among the s e,1f-righteous Pharisees as well as
among a number of other sects of the Bew Testament.

!here

too we find a great many people who were not ready to confess Christ as the comp lete propitiation tor their sins.
but were rather looking to their own deeds and works aa
merits worthy or God's attention.
ence meant reward.

!llay relt

that

obedi-

Jesus told His d1so1pl.ea. Luke 1'7• 101

10. Samuel Jlacau1ey Jackson. '!'he Bew Schaff-Bersog Bg,aJ;clopedia 2!: Religious Knowledge,-VOi":--VIi!. P• 24?.

9

"So likewise ye. when ye shall have done a11 those things
which are comrna nded you, say, We are unprofitable servants."
Similarly. Christ often rebuked the Pharisees who thought
that they were cleansed b y all manner of washings. cleanaings, and ceremonies.

Christ bids them rather to be cleansed

inwardly, which occurs ohly through faith, and then they
might give a t t e ntion t o outward clennneas.

'rhia outward

cleanness must deal with the works command•d by God. and
not with the human tra ditions that had ga ined a foothold
among the Pharisees.11

Paul teaches the Judaizing Christ-

ians the futility of outward performances without faith when
he writes, Gal. 5, 6: "For in Jesus Chr1.at neither cirowacision ava ileth any thing. nor uncircumclsion; but faith
which worketh by love."
The teaching of Christ and His apostles in the Bew
Testament did not put an end to the~ ooere operato practices of many of t h e Jews.
ian Church ls quite simila r.

The situation in the early ChristWe had those defend.era of the

faith who came out very forcefully for the aola fide •

.Am-

brose said: "This is ordained of God. that he who belie•••
in Christ shall be saved without works •
ly receiving the remission of sins." 12

.k!

faith alone. free-

Augustine a1ao

placed the proper emphasis on faith, so that he too real11. Concordia Trig1otta, Apology, Art. III. P• 201, 161.
12. As quoted in 11. Loy, .2E.

.ill• ,

p • 556 •
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1zed that the outward rite and performance had no merit
whatever.

The theologians of the early Church who were

prominent in developing the sacramental system and the corresponding ~

opera operato theory as we know it today were

Hugo of st. Victor, Peter Lombard, Alexander of Ba1es, and
Thomas Aquinas.

The Franciscan Dana Scotua modified some

parts o f the doctrine, but his teachings were aet aside
the Council of Ferrara in 1439.

hr

They all started with the

definition of Augus tine that a Sacrament is a visible symbol
of an invisible grace.

"'l'bay went beyond him in the degree

of efficiency they ascribed to it.

They assert that the

sacraments •contain and confer grace• and that they have a
virtue inherent in themselves.

'l!b.e favorite figure uaed to

describe their opera tion is medicine, so that lllgo of st.
Victor could term God the physician, man the invalid, the
priest the minister, grace the antido•e, and the Sacrament
the vessel.

The physician gives, the minister dispenaes,

and the vessel contains the sp1r1tual medicine which cures
the soul." 13

Al.exander of Ba.1ea and 'l'homaa Aquinas taugbt

that the Sacraments are more than mere channels of grace.

They held the sacraments to be the efficient causes of grace
in the recipient so that they confer grace~ opere operato
by a merit in themselves.

At the time of the Reformation, the theologians bad
all but forgotten about the sola fide.
1,3,. Samuel Jlacau1ey J'ackson, ~ ·

The Scripture teach-

!!1••

Vol. X, P• 142.

,
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1ng was still there, but the pap1stic error had completely
deceived the people.

It had gained weight •1th the yeara

so that t h e long custom of thinking
merit was seldom questioned.

or

the~ opere operato

'!he theory was that the Church

could determine upon whom they would bestow the graces of
the Sacraments.
papal decrees.

In this way they obtained submission to
The work done by the priest was considered

all-su:ffic1ent, without any regard for the unbelief of the
person to whom the Sacrament was administered.

Going to

church was considered meritorious so that they felt saf'e
if they could do what the Church prescribed and could obtain the sncraraents.14

Because this erroneous teaching bad

· so altogether taken · hold of the people, it seemed like a
new doctrine wh en Luther resurrected the sola fide.

Luther

again taught Rom. 3, 28: "Therefore we conclude that a aan
is justified by faith without the deeds of the law."

'l'he

Lutherans at Augsburg pressed the article of just1f1cat1on
by faith alone because Scripture demanded it.

'!here oou1d

be no other reason for departing rrom the long-maintained
error.

In Christendom today we still rind the two opposing
doctrines of f a ith and work-righteousness.

On the one band.

Roman Catholics still hold the~ opere operato theory and
all its accompanying errors aa firlllly aa they did at the till•

14. M. Lay • .22• ~ · • P• 761

r.
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of the Reformation.

On the other band the lutherans baYe

steadfastly held to the teaching of the sola fide as they

know it ?rom Scripture and the ' Lutheran Confessions.
The writers 0£ the Confessions of our Church recognized the danger of permitting the~ opere operato error

to continue to exist.

In no uncertain terms therefore our

Confessions condemn the papistic teaching.

'l'hey offer

Scr ipture proof f or their stand that the sacraments are
benef1c1~1 to man sola fide.

In our consideration of the

~ ~ ~ · ~ o p er a oparato on the basis

of

the cont'ess-

io~s, · we shall deal primarily with tb9 Augsburg Confession.
'rhe corresponding articles of the Apology w111 likewise be
d~scussed.

The other confessional. writings will be rrequent-

ly referred to.

II. Sola Fide~·~ Opere Operato as Seen in Some of the
Chief' Articles of Faith of the
Augsburg Confession

Article IV: Of Justification
Also t h ey t each that men cannot be justified bef'ore God by their own strength. merits. or work••
but are f're e l y justified for Christ's sake. through
f a ith. when they believe that they are received into favor. and t hat their sins are forg iven for Christ'•
sak e. who. by His dea th. has made satisfaction for
ou r sins. This f a ith God imputes for righteouaneaa
in His sight. Rom. 3 and 4.
Men are justified before God only when they approach
Him clothed in the merits of Ilia beloved Son.

If we seek

justification through ceremonies~ opera operato, we are
looking for a r edeemer other than Christ.

For if we do not

place our trust in Him alone. Christ is of no benefit to
us.

Gal.

s.

4: "Christ is become of no effect lDlto you.

whosoever of you are justifi~d b y the law."

-rhoae who hold

that they are righteous by their own obaerYance

have no need for a Savior.

or

the Law

But Pau1 contends throughout

all his epistles that justification la aola gratia• ao1a

-

fide.

st. Paul tells us Bph. 2, 8.91 9 BT grace
13

are ye

saved. through .faith; and that not .o f yourselves: 1t 1a the

gif't of God;~ of' works."

We are justified not because

of our love f'or God, although it is necessary that thia
should follow.l

In speaking of justi!'1cat1on, we must keep 1n mind that
the Romanists o f ten re.fer to it as "sanctifying grace".

We

are not surprised to f'1nd in Catholic literature paaaagea
which attribute all grace and all the blessings of justification to God alone.

Isolated selections taken from their

writings are so beautif'ully written that the apostle Pau1
or lle.rt!.n Luther could well subscribe to them.

Bl-1et' por-

tions seem to tea ch the sola gratlt and the _!!9la t'1de.2
Such beauti:t"ul selections f'rom Catholic literature concerning justif'ication are i mpaired though by the~ opera oper~

error which always appears.

Xt ls usually in the same

book, and sometimes already _in the sueceedlng para~ph.3
After speaking of the gratuitous character of grace, they
speak of a nega~ive preparation.

This consists in the re-

moval of' obsta cles which ar c an impediment to grace.

'l'b.e

Romanists then point out that God is more inclined to shower
Bis grace upon those who have prepared themselves negatiTely.

In that manne r they mar the Scriptural and wther1111 ao1a
~ 1n justifica tion.

A

historical t'a1th is necessary a1ao

1. Concordia 'l'r1glotta, Apology. Art. Ill. P• 163• 29 t'.
See also Article
P• 317. 6 t'.

xv.

2. Joseph Jacobs• ~ Sacramentarz; 'l'eachi.nga .2!, la!. Cmrch.
P• 20.28t'. A1ao. Charles G. Berbermann .!,1 !l.•, !!!!. Catholic
Bncyo1oped1a. Vol. VI. P• 698.
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in the Catholic doctrine of justification. but it is on1y
one of a number of' steps.

Faith alone cannot just11'y man

according to their view.4
Often in the New Testament Jesus pronounced the forgiveness of sin s upon men who had previously fa1len f'rom
God's gra ce.

This indicates that justification 1s not some-

thing ,1hich we can earn.

Va can contribute nothing through

certain outn ard rites a nd ceremonies.

'l'hese examples and

the numerous direct passages of Pau1 which we have a1ready
quoted left no choice for the reformers.

'!'bey must teach.

because Scrip ture co1npels thom to do so. that we are justif i e d ~ 8£a t1a and sola fide.

Article VI: or New Obedience
Also they teach that this faith is bound to bring
forth good fruits, and that it is necessary to do
good uorks cormno.nded by God. because of God's will.
but that \'/0 should not rely on those works to merit
justification before God. For remission of slna
and justification is apprehended by faith. as a1ao
the voice of Christ attests: When i:!_ sha11 baYe done
all the3e things, say: We are unprol'"itable servants.
Iiike 11. 10. Tho same is also taught '6y the Pathera.
For Ambr~J0 suyg: It is ordained of God that he who
believes in Christi ssaved, t'ree1i receiving
slon _2! slns, without ,e:rks. b:.y: ta th alone.

reiiifii-

The Lutheran Church and the Roman Catholic Olm.rob are
agreed on the necessity of a renewed Christian life.

Both

realize how important it is that the Christian not onl7 pro3. Ibid.
4. Charles
P• 576 f.

o.

Berbermann ~ ~ · ~ !!2• ~ · • Vol. '/XII.
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fees his raith in his creed, but also in his li:fe.

1

'l'be

di.fference bet,·, een the Lutherano o.nd the Catholics consist•
rnthor in this that the Luthe~a place thi.a new obedience
only after justifica tion has been completed, whereas the
Catholics ma ke it n part of justl.fication.
also his new obedienc e ls sola fide.

For the Lutheran

That is• he is able

to l ead a r e newed Christian li:fe only because of and on1y
as a result

or

his .faith ~

"\Vithout faith it is impossible

to please God," Heb. 11.6 ..

The Lutheran lmows that his new

obedien ce is not meritorious.

Even after regeneration.

are sav ,d without ·w orks ., vrithout

grace alone "through .faith.

~

deeds

£!:

~

!,2,,

•e

&

So also across this article or

the Augsburg Confession., our :founding fathers have stamped
the sola fid0.

Faith alone saves; :faith alone leads us to

new obedience.

Article IX:

or

Baptism

.Qf. Baptism they teach that it is necessary to salvation, and that through Baptism is o:ft"ered the grace
of God; and that children are to be baptized., who.
being o:ffered to God through Baptism, are reoeiTed
into God's grace.
'!'hey condemn the Anabaptists., who reject the baptism o:f children, and say that children are saved
without Baptism ..
When we come to these artio1es whi.ch deal with the aacramenta, we find the real clash between. Lutheran sola ride
and Roman Catholic ~

opere oper5to.

llaJl1'

who

are m1a1D-

~ormed believe that the Lutheran Clmroh, since 1t 1.Jud.ata

1?

upon 1n1'ant baptism, does not insist upon the necessity
faith for the reception of the benefits
liothlng could be rfarther from the truth.
and is baptizod shall be saved."

or

or

this sacrament.
"Be that belleTeth

This passage led LutJler

to teach in his large catechism that faith a1one makes the
person worthy_ to receive profitably the saving, divine water.
"This single uord (He that believeth) effects this much that
it excludes and repels all works which we can do• in the
opinion that we obtain and merit salvation by them.

Por

it is determined that whatever is not faith avails nothing
nor receives anythlng." 5

wther calla the traditional. opin-

ion that children receive grace without faith a mere •c1ream•.
He also rejects the view that children are baptized upon the

future f a ith which they will exercise when they attain to
years

of discretion.

He says, "Faith must be present be-

fore, or at le@st in, baptism; otherwise. the child is not
released from the devil and sin." 6
'rhe Catholics officially reject the so1a f'ide

tism

or

bap-

in the Canons and Decrees of the Council of' Trent.

•If any one saith, that the baptized are, by baptism 1tsel.1',

made debtors but - to faith alone, and not to the obserTance
of the whole law of Christ: let h1m be anathema.•?

1'h9J'

hold that in baptism the right to sanctifying grace is g1Ten.
5. Concordia 'rriglotta, Large Catechism, P• ?39. S2 ~ .
6. As quoted in .Julius Kllatlin, tr. by Charles B. Bay.
nieologz .2f. wther. Vol. II, P• 48 r.

~
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'l'his right to grace which is the f'reedom t'rom o r 1 ~ a1n

is the ma~k that is imprinted in baptism.
The Catholics point to the practice o.f 1nf'ant bapt1am
as an argument for the efficacy of the sacraments~ opere
operato.

We have never denied that the early church prao-

ticed 1nf'a nt baptism.

But to use this .fe.ct aa an argument

favoring the~ opere operato theory ls to preclude the poa·albility that little children can believe.

'l'bis would be

directly contrary to Scripture which teaches that litt1e
children do believe, Matthew 1a. 6; 111.rk 9, 42.
posed the view of the Romanists.

Luther op-

Be held that little child-

ren require faith in order to gain the benefits of the sacrament.

This faith is wrought in the hearts o.f the little
Ood works this raith

children by the Holy Spirit.

of the divine Word that is in and with baptism.

by means

'l'he prayer•

of the believers in the congregati'on presenting the child
tor baptism aids in moving the Holy Spirit to work thia
.faith in the child.

Certainly it is no greater miracle to

work saving .faith in the heart of a child than it is to convert the sinful hea rt of a wicked and unjust ma.n. 8
Again we can be thanld\il for the .fortunate incona1at-

enoy of the Roman teaching.

From an official publication

of the Catholic Church we quote. "An adult person DDSt be

7. Philip Seba.fr• .2£•
Canon VII.

a.

ill.••

Vol. II, P• 123.

Julius KBatlln, ~ · ~ · • V o l . I, P• 399

r.

7th

Se••••
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duly prepared f'or the reception· of' this sacrament, and :mw1t
repent of' h1.s actual sins.

If' he has no sorrow for the a1na

actually committed, he receives Baptism unworthily and h1a
sins will not b e for g iven him." 9

Kan can have no sorrow

for his sins unless h e f'1rst has f'aith.
to admit t he n eces sity of' f' a ith.

So here they seem

However, in view of their

corres ponding t eachings g ood Catholics may well consider the
sorroo f'or t h eir s ins to be a good work.

Even here, though

the language at f'irst sounds good, and may. we pray. be correctly i n terpre ted by son e, yet many will continue to regard
the work a s t he i mporta nt thing.

'l'hus the aola fide is still

lost sight o f' .
"The Gospel merely says ·: 'Believe, and thou shalt be
saved', whil e t h o Law issues the order: 'Do this,and thou
shalt live•.

NoVJ , if' t h e mere act of' being baptized and

partaking of' Holy Communion brings grace to a person, the
Gospel manif'estly has been turned into a law, because aa1-

vat1on then rests on a p erson's works.

Moreover, the law

has been turned into a gospel, because salvation is promised a person as a reward f'or his works.• 10

A strong

proof in favor of' Luther's teaching that faith alone is

necessary to receive the benefits of the Sacrament 1s g1-..n
Acta

a,

36.37: "And as they went on their way. th97 caae

9. A. Urban. Teacher's Handbook to the Catech1••• (Vol.
I I I -- 'lhe lleans of Grace ) • p.

28. -

-

10. C.F.W. Walther, tr. by W.H.T. Dau •
,lli!! Between~~ CJoapel, P• 351.

.'!!!!.

Proper Dlats.no-
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unto a certain water; a nd the eunuch said• See. here is water;

what doth hinder me to be baptized?

And Philip said• If thou

And he answered

believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.
and said•

!

believe that Jesus Christ~ s the Son of God."

The only thing that Philip required was faith.

At our bap-

tism it is not we that a re performing a work but God.11

Article X:

or

the Lord's supper

Of the Supper of the Lord they teach that the Body
and'°1:llood of Christ are" truly present. and are distributed to those who eat 1n the Supper of the Lord;
a nd the y reject those tha t teach otherwise.
Under this a rticle we shall treat only of the Lutheran
doctrine of the Lord's Supper.

We shall have occasion to
'

discuss at leng th the Cat~olic teaching concerning this
Sacrament in future articles of the Augsburg Confession.
Luther mak es it vary clea r to the laymen that the sola

!!.«!!

in the Lord's Supper is essential for the reception

of the benefits which Jesus has offered to us 1n this Sacrament.

In that . work which he especially prepared for the

laymen. his Small Catechism. wther teaches.
receives such Sacrament worthily?

Answer.

"Who. then.
Fasting and

bodily preparation is indeed a fine outward training; but
he is truly worthy and well prepared who has faith in theae

words: 01 ven. ~ shed for you. !,2,!: ~ remission gt_ sin.
11.· Ibid •• P• 352.
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Bllt he that does not believe these words. or doubts. 1a unworthy and unfit; .for the words !2!:_ you require altogether
believing hea rts." 12 The cMe f stress or the Sacrament is
laid upon t he Word which c an be accepted alone through
faith.

From John

6

we lea rn that without the Sacrament we

can spiritually eat a nd drink at any hour by nourishing
faith upon t he wor d s of Christ.
or .fa ith in the s a crament.

Luther sees t h e ~mportance

He is ~refore quick to reject

the idea tha t t h e Lord's Supper c a n bo presented as a satisfa ction for others, either living or dead.

The benef'ita

can b e gained by n on e save the believer, and to him on1y by
virtue of h is f a !th.13
Faith i s necess a ry in order to receive the benefits
or the Lord's Supper.

13y· ~pproaching the sacrament our

fa! th 1s streng thened \"ti tlrl.n us.

Luther thoref'ore urged

f'requent . attenda nce at the Lord's Table so that we might
constantly er.ercise and strengthen our faith.

Our faith

is not neces sary in the Sacrament in order to secure Christ's

presence in tha Sacrament.
present.

Jils Body and mood are truly

Faith is necessary for the one reason; 1t ls to

serve a-s the hand that secures the benef'ita ottered to ua

in the Sacrament.

Luther utterly rejected the~ opere operato theoIT

12. Concordia Triglotta. Small Catechism, P• 55?• 10.
13. Pora f'ul.ler development of' Luther's teaching concerning this_. see J'ulius KBatlin, .2E.• .!!!!•• Vol. X, P• 39:S.
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When he held that t he Sacrament works only injury if' it ia ··
merely a.n opus o_perntum.

:It DI!,1St be the work of one who

works (onus operantis), !•.2.•• 1t must

be

employed 1n faith.

Our Sacra me n t 1cust be p leasing to Ood on account of our
r.n1t~ and u s e of 1t .l4

This attitude and teaching of

Luther did not originate with him..

He based his teaching

upon Scr ipture , I Cor. 11, 27-29: "tJherefore whosoever
shall e at this bread, and dri.nk this cup of the

Lord• un-

\'.'Orthily, shall be g uilty of" the body and blood of' the Lord.
lbt let a man examine hinsel:f, and so let him eat of that
bread, nnd drin..~ of t hat eup.

For he that eateth and dr1nk-

eth unr1orth i ly, eateth and drinketh damnation to himselr•
not discerning t h e Lord's body."

This teaching of Iuther

o.nd the Lutheran Conf'essions has beon f'a1thf'ully upheld
by the Lutherans of" America.

F'rom the pen of C.F.W. Wa1ther

we have t he words: "Ii' you irr'.agine that by going to Communion you have once more done your duty and that God will
regard your performance, your going to Communion 1a a damnable act, that will land you in eternal perdition.a 15
Only our :faith can make us a worthy coumn:au1oant •

In the

Epitome of the Formula of Concord we cont'essz "We belieTe•

teach. and con:fess that all the worthiness of the guest•
of this he&venly :feast is and consists 1n the moat hol7
14. :Ibid •• P• 342.
15 •

.22• ~••

P• 353.
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obedience and perfect merit of Christ a1one, Wh.1.ch we •Ppropriata to ourselves by true faith." 16

?lhenever we think

of the Lutheran doctrine of the Lord's Supper, we think of
t h e ~ ~ as opposed to Roman Catholic~ opere operato.

Article XI: Of Confession

.2f. Confession they teach that Private Absolution
ought to be r e t ained in the churches, although~
coni'ession a n enumeration or all sins is not necessary. For 1t is i mpossible, according to the
Psalm: ·;Jho can understand his errors? Ps. 19, 12.

--

-

The Lutheran Church 1s fully aware of' the great Ya.lue
of a conression of sins.

For that reason, though they' saw

error and abuse in the confessi ons of' the adherents to tba
Catholic faith, they never advocated the abol1t1011 or the
custom.

They advocated only the 'abolition of its abuaea.

In the Catholic Church oral co~ession is made a part of
repentance.

~e shall have occasion to treat of it 1D that

light under the next article.

Bare we wish only to po~t

out that t he Oatnol1c lalcy· [!P.in the wrong impression.
They think that by the confession of their sins, they' are
performing a good work which will merit <Jod. 1 a grace and
move Him to grant repentanc~.
idea has ~rept in a1so here.

Thus the~ opere operato
For a Lutheran, confeaaion ia

an opportunity to unburden his sou1- and receiTe peraona.l
absolution and forgiveness which he must accept througb
16. Concordia Triglotta, .Art. VII. P• 815, 20.

.taith.

Be lmows that it is alone through .taith 1n h1•

Savior that he can ga in the forgiveness o.t those aina
which he has confessed.

For a Catholic, conf'ession 1•

an obligatory work which he must perform.

'l'be

Canona and

Decrees o f the Council or Trant · statas "Sacramenta1 con.teaslon, 'Mien a confessor may be had, is o.t necessity to be
made beforehand, by t h ose whose conscience is burthened
with mortal sin, how contrite soever they may think themselves.

But if anyone shall presume~~teach, preach, or ob-

stinately to assert, or even in public disputation to defend the contrary, h e shall be thereupon axcomrminicated.• 17

In

this article of oon£ession we again have the wtheran

~ ~ o p p o s ed to the Roman Catholic~ opera operato.

Article XII: Of Repentance
Of Repentance they teach that for those who
have fallen after Baptism there is remission o.t
sins whenever they are converted; and that the
Church ought to i mpart absolution to those thus
returning to repentance. Bow. repentance cansiata
properly of these two parts: One 1a contrition,
that is, terrors smiting the conscience through
the knowledge of sin; the other is .taith, which
1a born of the Gospel, or of absolution, and believes that, for Christ'• sake, aina are forgiven,
comforts the conscience, and delivers i t .trom
terrors. Then good works are bound to .tol.10••
which a r e the fruits of repentance.
'!'hey condemn the Anabapt1ata, who deny that
those once justified can lose the Holy Gboat. Also those who contend that some may attain to such
perfection in this life that they cannot ain.
17. Philip Schaff, ~ · ~ • • Vol. II, 13th Seaa., Canon
XI, P• 138 f .

The Novat1ans also are condemned, who wou1d
not absolve such. as had fallen after Baptism, though
they retm:aned to repentance.
They a lso are rejected who do not teach that
remission of si~~ comes through faith, but oolllll8Dd
us to merit grace ·through satisfactions of our own.
As the Reformers dealt with this article of repentance.
they had to keep in mi nd that in Roman Catholic theology repentance consist s of three parts: 1) contrition or h~art;
2) oral conf'ession; 3) satis!'action through good works.
these, 2 and 3 are most important.

Oral confession appears

as an act in which mo.n humiliates himself'.
something toward meriting grace.

M

He thus does

'l'h.e .f'urther sat1sfact1ona

:,

continue and complete this work of meriting the remission

or

sins.

Thus Rome once more places the emphasis on the

outward act which is performed. Again the importance of '
faith ls slighted. 18 In treating of their first step in r pentance, the Catholics distinguish between contrition and
a~tr1t1on.

Perfect contrition (contr1t1o) 1s a true 1111per-

natural sorro~ from a motive of perfect charity, and it
justified a person independently

ot

the sacraments.

laper-

fect contrition (attritio) is a true supernatural sorrow
from a motive of incipient ·charity or fear.

BYen this at-

trition, or imperfect contrition, makes a man wortb;J' to receive the sacrament of penance~ opere 'operato. 1 9 A i\lrt.her .

distinction between attrition and contrition is made by'
18. J.L. Beve, .Introduction to Lutheran Symbolics, P• 222 f.
19. Joseph Pohle. gp,. ~ · • Vol. X, P• 202.

some Catholic writers·.

"An. act of' attrition, without the

But an act o~

priest's absolution, does not remit sin.

charity or perfect contrition, with at least the implicit
intention o f' g oing to confession, takes away ain 1naed1ately, though the obligation of confessing it still rema1.n.a." 20
Thia distinction is worthy of' our attention because 1t
seems to have a place !'or faith in contrition whereas ta1th
is la~king in attrition.

However, we remember the preTi.oaa

references which taught that attrition also makes one wortbT
to participate in the sacrament which works~ opere operato.
We are right back in the established Roman error.
To t h e second step of' repentance, ora1 confession, the
Catholics attach a great ~eal or importance.

It' a conf'eaa-

Contr1~1on granta

or 1s available, it dare not be omitted.

forgiveness, but only when one carries through his intention to make a confession of sins to the priest.

Here••

aee the~ opere operato error loom up with a11 its de.ngera.
'!'he sinner ls led -t o think that he is pleasing God and mer-

iting His favor by confessing bis aina.

Importance then 1•

detracted rrom the faith which is necessary.

The little per-

formance of appearing before the priest on bended knee be-

comes the one thing needful.

'l'b.1s is only the beg1uu1ng ot

their work-righteousness theory 1n regard to repentance.
It is carried through and perhaps become• even more clanger20. Frano1• Casaill7, Religion Dootrine
P• 232.

!!!!! Praot1•••

ous when they further teach that the third step in . repentance is satisfa ction through good works.

The Lutheran Church does not deny tba t good works naut
necessarily follow repentance, but they teach .that these
works are t he fruits of faith.

1.'b.ese works are not a part

of repenta nce which merit before Ood.

Augustine aaid that

--

true satisfaction is to cut off the causes of sin, 1 •••• to
mortify the flesh, and restrain the flesh.

'!he purpoae 1a

not to compensate for eternal punisbllenta, but to prevent
the flesh from allu ring to sin . 21

The Raman Church o~f1o1a1-

ly rejects this view of Augustine and teaches rather . that
the satisfactions are a part of repentance which merit for• giveneas.

This can be seen from the pronouncements of the

Council of Trent.

They have decreed: •If &DY' one aa1th•

that God always remits the whole punishment together w1:th
the gu.ilt, and that the satisfactions of penitent• la no
other than the faith whereby they apprehend that Christ baa
satisfied for them: let him be anathema."

And agains

•rr

any one saith, that the satisfactions. by which pen.1.tenta
redeem their sins through Jesus Christ. are not a worah1p
of God, but traditions of men, which obscure the clootrS.na
or grace, and the true worship of Clod. and the bene:tit itself of the death of Christ: let him be anathema.• 22 !heir
21. Referred to in Concordia 'l'r1g1otta. Ap61o~. Art.
P• 305, 71.

n,

22. Philip Scbaf'f, .21?.• ~ - , Vol. II, 1-tth Seas.• Canon
XII. and XIV, P• 168 f.
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anathemas a r o directed against the Lutherans who uphold tbe
Scriptural sola ~ .
The Lutherans teach that repentance is composed

two parts: 1) con trition and 2) ~aith.

or

but

Luther rejects the

idea of the Romanists th.at mere attrition can be su1"f'1c1ent
for repentance.

He cling s to the central doctrine of' the

Reformation, t h e sola fide.
vation from the keys.

Only faith ean receive the aa1-

Luth er recognizes nothing aa true

faith which does no t a l r eady imply and itself produce aotua1
contrition.

In harmony with this ide& Luther held that an

enumerati on o~ s ins i n t h e confessional would not be adYiaable.

He feared that a. person's penitence might merely be

feigned from fea r of punishment.

Penitence should rather

be a wakened by the eon temp1at1on of the mercies of Ood• especially the wounds of' Christ.

penitence with f'aith.23

Luther intimately associate•

1'be Apology 1n Article ~

-point•

out that the difference betueen the contrition of' Judas and
Peter is simpl y that Peter had faith and Juda• did not have.
Both1ng less than f'a1th can meet the divine requirement.
Unless a man has faith he cannot receive anything from tbe
salvation objectively offered.

'l'he Catholics too aometiaea

speak of faith as though it DIWlt precede repentance.

ait

they understand by faith• not that which justifies. bat that

which in a general way believes that God exiata. and that
23. Julius KBstlin, ~·!!!!••Vol. I. P•

2s,.

In addition

punishment~ hav e been throatenad to the wicked.

to this f aith. the Lutheran Church requires a epeo1al raith

by which each one
to him.

1rru~t

believe that h is sins are rendtted

It is this spacial ra1th which•~ p~cp~se 1n oppo-

sition t o the opinion which bids us trust 1n the opus oper-

!.E!!!

or

contrition. confe ssion. and satisfactions.

~ ~ that

It~•

v,e can gain the justi:ficat1on and regeneration

that is o:ff'erGd in repentance .,24
The Catholics refer to the words of absolution as tbe
cause of f'orgiveness.25

This statement must be interpreted

in the light of their teachJ.ng of the~ opera operato.

Un-

derstood in the light o:f the sola fide. the IAltherana could
a.lso subscribe to that statement.

For it is the Oospel mes-

sage in and with the words of institution that atrengthena
that faith in our hea rt
benefits of :forgiveness.
.by faith.

so

tha t we are able to receive tbe
Absolution ia not received except

Absolution is the promise of the ramiaa1.on ~

sins; therefore it necessarily requires faith.

1he word•

of absolution benefit sol.a fide.

In connectlon with this article treating of repentance.
we might also briefly consider that abom1.nable fa1se teaohing of the Raman Catholics concerning 1ndul.genoea.

!h!•

devilish practice and teaching perhaps more t h a n ~
24. Concordi·a 'rriglotta. Apology. Art1c1e

25. Joseph Jacobs• .22• ~ · • P• 184.

m.

P• 26., • 80.

else prompted Luthe r to begin tho work of the Re~orma.t1on
1h earnest..

It \'las against this practice that Luther drew

up his nin ety-five theses.

This made 1t obvious to all peo-

ple that h e wa s no long er in agreement with the dopa and
practice of the Romanists.
ation wor k

OQn

The tenor of the whole Re~orm-

be gathered from the very rirat of the nine-

ty-five t h esas, in whi.ch Luther says: "Our Lord and Master
Jesus Chri st. when He said Po..nitontiam a_g1te. willed that
<

the whole life of believers should be repentance."

'l'hia

statement wa s provoked when bither learned that the laJ'D911
felt no need f or forgiveness because they bad purchased an
indulgence.

-

This violated Luther•s principle of the ao1a

tide.
The Catholics give us tba following def1nit1ona "AD

indulgence is sirnply a remission in whole or part. through
the superabundant merits

or

J'esus Obrist and llis aai.Dts.

of the tempora l punishment due to Ood on account of alD
ai'ter the guilt and eternal punishment have been remitted.
It should be borne 1n mind that• even a1'ter 0t1r guilt 1a

l"eDlOvad. there often remains some temporal punismaent to
be undergone. either 1n this life or the next. as an expiation to Divi.ne sanctity and juatice." 26

We note that

the abaolution is pronounced on the supposition that we
are reconciled and accounted righteoua not only by tbe mer26 • .Tamea Cardinal Gibbons.
375.

l1!!. Paith .2! ~ Palhera. P•

its of Chris t, but a lso by the merits of the saints.

the

Romanists distinguish bet~1een a plenary indulgence and a
partial indulgenco.

11

For gaining a plenary indulgence the

guilt oi' every sin, mortal or venial. ever c~~itted Dlllat

be :f'orgiven.

Of' course a partial indulgence can be gained•

though one be 1n the state of venial sin; for it would be
possible tha t a person had other sins whose guilt had been
f'orgiven, but oi' whieh ther e yet rema1.ned aomethi.ng or the
temporal evil, and the partial indulgence would be applied
to it.•••

For plenary indulgences are gener~ly attached

as a condition the reception oi' the sacraments of Penance
and the Holy :&1.cho.rist, with certain prayers ror the intention of the Holy Father.

( That the entire indulgence teach-

ing is a man-made doctrine for which there is no acriptura1
autbori ty can be seen f"rom the next sentence.

J

~

oourae

the Church can change any of these conditions when aha

chooses; new ones can be added or old onea partia1ly or
totally removed.

A11 this is included in the power ~van

the ruling authority to bind and loose.• 2?

Xn no other 4oc-

tr1ne doea the~ opere operato teaching riae up ao r.roeflully with all its dangers and_1mp11oat1ona.

'!'heir rejeot1on

of the ao1a :f'ide and acceptance of work-r1ghteouan.aa lead.a
from one error to another.
Contrary to the teaching of Scripture that a11 men are
27. Joseph Jacobs • .2£• ~-• P• 217.

,.

loat 1n aina ao that without the ba1p or

Clod._

eGll1d ___.

bope to attain aalYation. the B•nn!.at• teaoh that thee
are those who have collllld.tted YeI-T re• and YfW7 lmtgn:tft•
oant sins.

~e1r aina are ao maall that a alagl.e ~ l -

t1on of the Lord'• Prayer might compenaate ror a cla7'•
tenaea.

or-

Aa examples otfohoae who ain YeI-T 11"1• • • pot.In

to the Virgin llary f'or whom they olalm ooaplfte bol.SneaaJ
they point to the apostle• and to the llaDJ' holy -

111 1dla

priesthood who dedicate their l!r•• to the work o r ~ Cloapel.

'l'heae people who sin very little are the Yer,

who perform an abundance of' good

worn .....

Oll88

tid,a- ~

tolWllate the satanic dopa or the 'fl'ea81117 or the Cblatell.
918. . works or aupererogation perroraecl by tba aalm• f'1eillf

illto the 'lreaaury of' the OJ:mroh• and a t e ~ app11ed to
the 1nd1v1dual ainnera when they aeek: an

t,,.,.lg-.•

111&•
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recitation o.f the Hall Mary there la rece1Tecl one 'hundred.
days' indulgence." 29

Some prayers grant to the peraon an

1ndu1genee to take ef'.fect at some future date~ opere oper.!E?•30

They even go so .far as to grant indulgences ror

aoula in purgatory, as though the mere outward rite connected therewith will~ opera operato be a bener1t for one who

has passed .from this 11.fe.

'!'hey also attach an indulgence

to certain objects, .!!.•&•• a rosary or crucifix.

'l'here are

certain indulgenced prayers and ejaculations.

It 1s no surprise to us that Luther and the Iutherana
arose in open rebellion to such perverse teachings.
bad to come to the rescue of

grant .freedom .from s i n.

the aola fide.

lather

Paith alone can

And when our a1ns have been for-

given. all the guilt and punishment has been taken away by
the Son o.f God who died on Calvary.

Bo one can be aided~

his works; no one can be aided by the works of other mortal
men.

'!'he two parts o.f repentance are contrition and ~aith.

We must live and die .for the sola .fide as opposed to the~
opere operato •·

Article XIII: Of the Use of the sacraments
0.f the Use o.f the Sacraments they teach that th8
Sacraments were ordained• not only to be ·marka ~
pro.fession among men. but rather to be signs and
testimonies of the will of <Jod toward ua. 1nat1.tnated
29. D>id •• P• 216.
30. Francis Caasilly. Religion Dootr1.ne ~ Praot1.ee.
P• 261.

to awaken and con!'1rm faith in those who uae them.
Wherefore we must so use the Sacraments that raith
.be add ed to believe the promises which are orfered
and set forth through the Sacraments.
They therefore condemn those who teach that the
Sacraments justif y by the outward act. and who do
not teach that, in the use of the Sacrament•• faith
which believes that sins are forgiven. is required.

In his writings Luther often refera to the August1D1an
maxim: "Not the Sacrament, but the faith of the Sacrament
justifies."

Luther insisted as much as Augustine on the

teaching that predominates in the writings of St. Pau1,

namely, that we are justified by faith a1one.

Since "~a1th

cometh by hea ring, and hearing by the Word of God.• Luther

felt that the reception of Christ in the Sacrament wou1d be
in vain if He were not at the same time distributed and applied through the Word.

That was the danger he saw in the

Catholic masses where the preaching of the Word was relegated to the gackground.

He feared that the Sacrament then

degenerates into vain and barren formality and falls into
contempt.31

The Sacraments should be uaed only together

with the Word, for they benefit only by means of faith.
'l'his faith is ·w rought by the Holy Spirit through the Word.

Unbelief frustrates the salutary effect of the Sacraments.
Mark 16, 16: "Be that believeth and ls baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned."

a,

Acta

36& "And as they went on their way. they came unto a

31. Julius Kastlin, ~·~·•Vol. X, P• 195.

36

certain water: and the eunuch said• See. here 1s water;
what doth hind.er iae to be . baptized?

And Philip aaid. U

thou bel1evest with all thi~e heart. thou mayest." . Bo~
the outward rite, but .faith which accompanies this rite 1•
what secures the benef'its of the Sacraments for the 1nd1vidual.
The Romanists .fa il to place the proper empbaa1• on
the .!2!!, .fide.

lli

They come again with their~ opere oper-

teaching concerning the use o.f the sacraments.

'!be

Council of Trent has decreed: "I.f anyone saith that the
Sacraments of' the Hew Law do not contain the grace which
they signify; or, that they do. not cont'er that grace on
those who do not p lace an obstacl~ thereunto; aa though

they were merely outward signs of grace or justice rece1Yed
through f'aith, and certain marks o.f the Christian profession. whereby believers are distinguished amongst men .from
the unbelieyera: let him be anathema.

U any one adth•

that grace. as .far as God'• part is · conoern•d• 1a not g1Yen
through the said sacraments. always. and to a11 men. eYen
though they receive them rightly. but (only) aomet1m••• and
to some persons: let him be anathema." 32 'l'he Roeen1ata
maintain that the Sacraments contain grace not in the aaa,
aense that a subject contains an accident. a plaoe conta1.na

a thing• or a vessel contains a liquid• but they oontain
32. Philip Seba.fr.~-

VI and VII. P• 120

.f.

ill.••

Vol. II. '7th

Se••··

Canon

grace by way of cause and 1netrumenta1ly.

Steyaert says

that they are not only signs of' grace., like those of the
old Law, but al.so instrumental causes., from which it 1a
The stumbling block for these Cath-

proper to derive it.33

olic theologians is the sola ~ ·

They cling to their rea-

Ood'•

son and rationa lize tha t they must do something to w1.n
favor·.

They fail to understand that we are unable to do

anything to merit God's gift.
reward rather than a gif't.

'l'hey make juatlf1oat1on a

'!'hey are ready to admit that 1.t"

the Lutheran teaching of justification is the correct teaching (as we know it to be from Boly Scripture)., than there
can be no place for the

~

the use of the Sacraments.

opere operato theory oonoerniDg

From one of' their standard works

in the field of dogmatics we quotes •'l'be aaoramental ayatea

or

the Reformers flowed. quite logically from their .t"alae

idea of justification. · If' justification really consisted
in a merely extrinsic application of' the merits o.t" Jeaua
Christ., which cover the sinner and hide his wickedness

.

trom the sight of God., and if' faith were the only thing
whereby man is justified it would be perf'ectly proper to

or

regard the Saoramenta in the aense ot wthe1~ •• a kind
acted aermons calculated to sustain f'aith.

Quite cona!ftl-

antly., there~ore. did the Augsburg Oonf'eaa1on •oond8111D
•ho hold that the Sacraments work juat1.t"1oatlon
33. Joseph F. Berg.,
pen.. P• 362 t.

Pater

!

~

-t:ho••

opertt

Synopaia ~ ~ llora1 ftaao1og

!l!.

o_perato • , n ;34
The validity o:f the S-cramenta 1s not dependent upon
the persona l or or :ficia l character or the minister.
validity rests on their divine institution.
efficacy in themselves .

1'he1r

They haYe

their

The minister's unbelief oou1d not

invalidate the promise of forgiveness made by <Jod.

ID.ther

wrote: "Our faith and Sacrament must not rest on the person.
be he godly or wicked, orda ined or unordained• called or

sneaking in, the d evil or his mother. but on Christ. B1a
Word, His off ice , His connnand and ordinance."

1'he Catho11oa

teach tha t only t h e orda ined priest can forgive s1na and

9

ef-

tect" the s a craments, and that his "1ntent1onn 1s esaent1a1
in this matter.35

The Council of '!'rent went on record alao

for this tea ching .

"If' any one saith. that. 1n mJ.ni.atera.

when they e.ffect, and con.fer the sacraments. there is not
required the intention at least or doine what the Church
doaa: let him be ana thema." 36

Again we see wlJ7 i t waa ao

important that the fathers restore the aola fide which bad
been crowded out by the Romanists.
'lhe controversy between t h e ~ fide and the~ opera
QPerato would perhaps not have been raised 1t' our adversaries had kept in mind that the Sacrament• are the Y1a1b1e

Word.

'l'be false teachers agree with us that preaching•

M • .Joseph Pohle, 22.•
35. 'l'h. Bngeider ,!!.

ill.••

!!!••

Vol.

x.

P• 122

ml-

r ..

Popular Spabolloa. P• 105.

36. Philip Schaff• .21?.• ~-•Vol.II, '1th
XI, P• 121.
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less it 1o rece ived by faith, does not benefit the hearers.
It rather increa ses their responsibility.

Concerning the

uae or the Sacraments, however, they teach that God operate•
with His grace whenever men merely use them.

'lbe Sacrament•

are nothing more than the Word of God attached to a a-ymbo1.
'l'he Word of God does not benefit a person who doea not be-

lieve; so also an unbeliever ls not benefited by going
through t h e action of being baptized.

'!'he Sacraments, like

the Word, benefit only those who embrace them by faith.

'!'hey benefit sola flde.37

Article XX: Of Good Works
Our teachers are falsely accused of forbidding
For their published writings on the 'l'en
Commandments, and others of like import. bear witness that they have taught to good purpose concerning all estates and duties of lire. as to what estates of life and what works 1n every calling be
plea sing to God. Concerni.ng these things preachers
heretofore taught but little. and urged on1y childish and needless works, as particular holy-day••
particular fasts, brotherhood.a, pilgrimages. aervices in honor of saints, the uae of roaari••• monasticism, and such like. Since our adversaries
have been admonished of these thing•• they are now
unlearning them, and do not preach these unpror1table works as heretofore .. Beside•, they begS.n to
mention faith, of which there was heretofore
ous silence. '!'hey teach that we are justified not
by works only, but they- conjoin raith and work•• and
say that we are justified by faith and worke. '!his
doctrine ia more tolerabla than the ronaer one. and
can afford more consolation than tbe1r ,old doctrlne.
Poraamuch. therefore• aa the doctrine c o n e • ~
faith. which ought to be the chler one in the
•
~ ~~-

~•1-

3,. C.F.W.

Walther, .2E,• ~ • • P• 3'7.

has lain so long unknown, as &11 must needs grant
that there was the deepest silence in their aermana
concerning the righteousness or faith, while only
the doctrine of works was treated in the churches,
our teachers have instructed the churches concern!!!& faith as follows: --First, tha t our works cannot reconcile Qod or
merit forg iveness of sins, grace, and Juat1.t'icat1on,
but t hat we obta in this only by faith, when weblieve tha t we are received 1.nto favor tor Christ••
sake, who alone has been set forth the Mediator and
Propitiation, 1 Tim. 2, 5, in order that the Patber
may be reconciled through Him. Whoever, therefore,
trusts tha t by works he merits grace, despiaea the
merit and grace of Christ, and seeks a way to CJod
without Christ, by human strength, although Cbr1at
has aaid of Himself: I am the Wat' the 'rruth. and
the Life. John 14, 6-:" ~ d o c riii't.conceruSug
i'afth ls everywhere treated by Paul, Bph. 2, 81
!t grace are Z!?. saved through faith; and that not
.2! :yourselves; it is the girt ot dod,"not ot WOHa,
etc.
- - ~
And lest any one should cra!'tily say that a new
interpretation of Paul has been devised by us, th1a
entire matter is supported by the testimoniea of the
Fathers. For Augustine, in many volumes, detenda
grace and the righteousness of faith, over aga1nat
the merits o f works. And .Ambrose, in h1a De Vocatione
Oentium, and elsewhere, teaches to like erfi'ct. Par
In his De Vocatione Oentiwn he says as followas Redemption by the blood ot Christ would become _gt little value, neither would the preeminence of man'•
mks ~ superseded by t he mercz ot God. 'f1 Juat1(ication, which ls .wrouiht"'tbrou~ "i)ace, were due _g
the merits going bef'ori, .!.2 !.! --2. ...!.• not tbe""?ree
gifiiof a donor, but the reward due to"the--i.t,'o:rer.
t, although tiirscfoctrlne is deap1aed by the
inexperienced. nevertheless God-rearing and anzS.oua
consciences find by experience that it brings the
greatest consolation, because oonactences cannot be
aet at rest through any works. but only by ta!.th.
•hen they take the sure ground that ror Christ•• sake
they have a reconciled Ood. All Paul teaches Rea.
5,1: ~~justified~ ta1th, we have peace with
C l o d . ~ whole doctr!'ne ls to~e referred to tlial
conf'l1ct or the terrified conscience; neither oan
it be understood apart .from that conflict. '!her.tore inexperienced and profane men Judge 111 0011cern1ng this matter, who dream that Cbriat1an righteoaaneaa is nothing but c1v11 and ph1loaoph1cal r1ghleousness.
#

-

___.

-

Heretofore consciences were plagued with the
doctrine of works; they did not hear the consolation
from the Gospel. Some persons were driven by conscience into t h e desert, into monasteries, hoping
there to me rit grace by a monastic 111'e. Some a1ao
devised other works whereby to merit grace and make
satisfaction for sins. Hence there was very great
need to trea t of, and renew, this doctrine of ra1th
in Christ, to the end that anxious consciences ahou1d
not be \'Tithout consola tion, but that they might know
that grace and forgiveness of sins and justJ..f1cation
are apprehended by faith 1n Christ.
Men are also admonished that here the term •ra1th•
does not signi.fy merely the knowledge or the history,
such a s is in the ungodly and in the devil, but signifies a faith which believes, not merely the history,
but also the effect of ~he history -- namely, this
article: and forgiveness of sins, to wi~~ that we
have grace, righteousness, and forgiveness of sina
through Christ.
Bow he tha t knows that he has a Pather grac10lla
to him through Christ, truly knows God; he knows also that God cares for him, .and calls upon Ood; 1n
a word, h e 1s not without Ood, as the heathen. Por
devils and the ungodly are not able to .believe th1a
article: the forgiveness of sins. Bence, they bate
God as an enemy, call not upon Him, and expect no
good from Him. Augustine also admonishes h1a readers concerning the word "faith", and teaches that
the term "fa.1th" is accepted in the scriptures, not
for knowledg e such as is 1n the ungodly, but fe~ confidence which consoles and encourages the terr1~1ed
mind.
Furthermore, it is taught on our part that it 1s
necessary to do good works, not that we should trust
to merit grace by them, but because it is the •111
of God. Xt is only by faith that forgiveness or
ains is apprehended, and that, for nothing. And because through faith the Holy Oh.oat ia received,
hearts are renewed and endowed with new af'feetiona.
so as to be able to bring forth good works. Por Ambrose says: Faith is the mother of a good "1.11 .!!!!!,
right doing. For man"Tispowers without the Bol7
Ghost are full of ungodly affections, and are too
weak to do wqrka wldch are good in <Jod'• sight.
Besides, they are in the power of the devil, who
impels men .to d1vere sins, .to '1.1Df1;odly op1n1ona. to
open crimes. '!'his we may see in the philosopher••
who, although they endeavored to live an honeat 11.t'••
could not succeed, but were defiled with JDallY open
crimea. Such is the feebleness of man when he 1•

without faith and without the Holy Clhoat'• and governs
himself" only b y human strength.
Bence it may be readily seen that this doctrine
is not to be charged with prohibiting good worka• .
but rather the more to b e commended• becauae i t show•
how we are enabled to do good works. For without
faith human nature can in no w!ae do the works o~
the First or of" the Second Commandment. Mtbout .
faith it does not call upon God. nor expect a.nytbiJNI
from God, nor bear the cross. but seeks, and truat•
1n, man• s help . And thus, when there is no t'aith
and trust in God, all manner or lusts and human devices rule in t h e heart. Wherefore Christ said•
Johri 15. 5: \'li th out Ke :l.!. can do nothing; and the
Church sing s:
·
Lacking 'l'hy divine favor.
Ther e is nothing found 1n man.
Naught in hl:m is harmless.

In no, way did the confessional fathers of the Lutheran
Church attempt to minimize the i mportance of good works.
They alwa y s held that good works are necessary in their
proper place .

They a r e necessary by reaeon of the divine

command and by reason of t h e power in true ~aith to produce them.

'!'hey are not necessary as a means of juat1~-

cat1on and salvation.

Every Christian must show and liYe

a life of' repentance.

But there ls no merit 1n it.

Ood

accepts us as His children because of our ra1th. and not
because of our life of good works.

'l'he Christian'•

ratth

in the atoning work of Chr1s-t must move him to repentanoe
and to a l11"e of new obedience. 38

'l'he Apolog

1n Article

III deals at length with the promises that are added to

the commands of the Law.

se.

M. Lay• ~ ·

ill.••

It carefully points out that S.t
P• '160.

,2
is not this obedience to the command that merits such promises.

'rhese promis0s a.re rat her. the gracious git'ta

God to His children.

or

"Christ preaches repentance when S.

aays: Forgive, a nd He adds the promise:~~ aball .!!!, ~ given, Luke 6, 37.

Nor, indeed, does Be say this. namely,

that when we f org ive, by this work of' ours we merit the remission of sins~ oper~ operato, as they term 1t, but Ila
require s a new life, which certainly is necessary.

Yet, 1n

the meantime, He means tha t rem1ssi9n or sins is received
b y f'aith.n 39

This a rticle of' the Apology points out that

Christ often connected the p romise of' the remission or a1Da
~o good works.

Thi s was not because lie taught that good

works are a p~~pitiation, f'or He rather taught that they
toll01., reconciliation.

If' good f'ruits do not f'ollow, the

repentance 1s hypocritical and feigned.

Good works are

merely a sign which may admonish us to believ~ more rirml.y.
But just a s the Lord's Supper does not justif'y ua

~

opere

opera.to, without faith, so alms do not justif'y us without
faith,~ oyere opera to.40
Our Illtheran Dogmat1c1ans have alway• accepted tha

principle that g ood works are necessary in their proper
place.

They have , however, violently opposed the op1n1on

or the Romanists that g ood works are neoessary for salvation.
39 .. Concordia 'l'riglotta, Apology, Article I l l . P• l9S, lSS.

40. :Ibid •• P• 199, 153

~~.

To teach that good works are necessary t'or aa1Yatlon la to

teach that Christ is not our sole Mediator.

Be who truata

1n his own works to merit grace despises the merit and grace
or Christ.
strength.

Ha se aks a way to 3od w1 thout Ohr11Jt • by brwan
I1' we ·i magine that we can merit the rem1aa1on

or our sins through our own de-eds., we are casting contempt
upon Obrist.

John 15., 5: "Without 11e. ye can do nothing.• il

The Catholics too know the Scr1ptura1 teaching that

Jesus me.de atonement for the sins or all men on the croaa
or Calvary.

They too know that the· Almighty God who created

us 1s equally powerful to redeem us from eternal punisbaeDt.
We are amazed then that they can still t'ind a p1aoe t'or
their teaching that good works are necessary tor aa1Tatlon.

In one of their official treatises. they explain it as t'o1lowa: "'l'h.e~a is one evil in sin that is 1nf'1n1te~ and that
is the insult of God.

It is the malice ot' sin.

lution of the priest takes that away.
ation

or

'!'be abso-

Por only the repar-

Christ can be a due compensation tor the outrages

thus given the majesty

or

God.

And this reparation 1a ob-

tained only through the sacrament ot' Penance.

But the t - -

poral injustice caused by the misuse ot' these t'acu1tlea and

or

lite does not concern the repar~tlon ot Chr1at.

form a debt that must be paid.

~

'l'h1s can be done onl.7 'b7

41. Pora ver,y simple and yet excellent . treatnant
this subject, see C.H. Littie. Lutb.ei,p1 Contesa1om1
oloSl• p. 105.

or

!!!!.-

perf'orming sufficient g ood works to f'ill 1n the Yoid made
by them.

This is done in this way.

llan has certain good

works to perform i n worshipp ing God; these are due B1m and
must be dono.

own.

But t h e rest or the time of life is man•a

If h e uses some of this time that is his own in do-

ing good. he not only gets a reward for that good 1n ao
tar as it is meritorious of eternal lif'e, but likewise be
is meriting a temporal reuard.

For he is using his 11~e and

faculties beyond wha t is necessary in doing good.

Thia

action has the same valua in goodness that there ia temporal injustice i n any sinf'ul act that be 1n evil.
more than 1 s ordiu.arily ·due f'rom him~

110

that it makes good

tor the tempo~ql injustice in sinful acts.
meant b y good ,vorl~s. 11 42

Yet it 1a

1'his is what 1•

'l'his position of' the Romani ata 1•

contrary to Scripture which repeatedly tells ua that•• nmat
dedicate all our lif'e to God, and that even the best that

we do has no merit bof'ore God.

Bot our good worka, but

t h e ~ ~ is the one thing necessary f'or aa1Yat1on.
Fer the Lutheran dogmaticiana, the matter was aett1ect

by many clear Bible passages, such aa Rom. 3, 28: •'!heref'ore we conclude that a man 1• just1f'1ed by :ra1th without
the deeds of the law."

'l'he Catholics place their

01111

!.n-

terpretation upon this passage, howevar, and contend that
Paul here speaks only of the good works per:rormed by man
42. Joseph Jacobs, .!?E.• ~ · • P• 209.

45

1n their natura l sta te.

They contend that this does not

speak of t he good v10rlts p erformed by those who are 1n Chr1at

Jesus•

M. Loy ans\'.1ers this contention of the Catholics 1n

a beautiful manne r.

"In reply to this it is su1'f'1o1ent to

remind Chri Dtian s t hat., v,hen they are in Christ Jesus and

thus Justiried by ?aith, t h ey have no need of any' other or

any furth er justif'ica tion bef'ore God, and that they wou1d
only be entra pped by the wiles of the devil if they y1.elded
to the sophi s trie s v1h ich are calculated to disturb their

peace 1n the b e lieving possession by faith of' the on1y

righteousness which a vails bet'ore God.

ill works of' man are

excluded, t hat t her e may be n o boasting of his ability or

prowess or merit., but all the glory of' our salvation may be
given to the Sa vior., who loved us and gave B1msel.1" for ua.• 45

When "Na once realize that "All have sirmed and come

abort o:r the glory of God"., and when we once learn from
Scripture tha t we can do nothing to work out our own righteousness., we shall at the same time see the futility of tr71ng to mer1·;; grace ex opare operato by means of our own

good works.

we are sinful and can claim no merit.

~en 11'

we were free from sin. we would not yet have a claim on eternal life and temporal reward because of our -deeds.

Por then

we would only be per.forming those duties which Ood ha• ua1gned to us.
43. ~ ·

We would be filling an obligation and

.ill••

P• 484.

no•

meriting a rewa r d .

Luke 1'7,

9-io:

"l>oth he thank that ser-

vant because h e d i d the things thnt were commanded b1mt
trow not.

I

So lik ewise y e, when ye shall have done all tho••

things \":hi ch are commanded you, say, We are unprof'1 table ••rvanta z we have done that which was our duty to do."

'l'ti.

Lord reward s raithf'ul service, but not when we do it 111,th
the inten tion of e r n i ng a special f avor from God.
good works arc the rruit s or faith.
if they are don @ sola fide~

Oar

They benefit ua only

Thus we can appreciate why' the

early Luther ans were so diligent in writing and apealdng
against Roman Cath olic ex opera operato.

llI • ~ Fide ~ . Ex Opere Operato u

Seen 1D Saaa of' the

Articles of the Augsburg Conf'ess1on 1D which are
Reviewed the Abuses which Have Been Corrected

In genera l, we shall treat of these articl.ea

JaJ.Ch .:,re

brietly than we did those in the precedi.ng section. t'or we
have spoken of' these abuses 1n those re1ated articl.ea of'
the Contession which we have al.ready cona1.dffed.

lfbe OD17

article or this section much 1f111 be dea1t with at any
length is Article XXIV which treats ot the . . . .

1le

a-..t

that article at grea ter length. becauae 1n the predoa.a
section we considered primarily the true Saeruaent aa 1t
1a known 1n the Iiltheran Church. and al.ao beoauae t.ba Sol.a

!!.!!!. !.!.• !!, Opere Opera to controTeray

1• ao pro-1 nent 1n

th1a abuse or Roman Catholic1.8Jll.

Art1.cle XXXI: Of Both Kind• 1n the Saerwnt
1'o the laity are given Both llnd• 1n tbe a.erament Of the Lord I 8 SUpper • b~uae th1attaage baa
~coiiiiniiidnient of the Lord 1n • t t . 26• ~1 Dr1Dk
%!, &11 of 1 t • where Christ baa mea1 t'ea tl7 oo
iidid
ooncernlng~e cup that a11 sboul.d drink.
And lest arrr man should craftily say this ret'era only to p riest•-_.,,- Pau1 1n 1 Cor. 11. ~ reoS.te•
an example from which it appear• that the wbol.e - gregation did use both kinds. .And th1a ua..- baa
4,7

long remained in the Church. nor is it known when.
or by vi:hose authority, it was changed; although
Cardinal Cusanus mentions the time when it waa approved. Cyprian in some places test1r1es that the
blood was given to the people. 'l'he aame is testified by Jerome, who says: 'l'he pri~sta adm1n1ater
~ Eucharist, and distribute the blood of Chrlat
~ ~ people. :Indeed, Pope Oila'slus commands that
10he Sacrament be not d.1.vided (dist. II. De Conaeoratione, cap Comperimua). Only custom.li'ot so ancient, has it otherwise. But it is evident that
any custom introduced against the conmandaente or
Ood l s not to be allowed, as the Canons w1tneaa
(dist. III., cap. Veritate, and the rollowing chapters). But this custom has been received. not onl.y
against the Scripture, but also against the old
Canons and the eXfl.Irlple of the Church. Thererore,
if any pr ererred to use both kinda of the Sacrament.
they ought not to have been compelled with or~enae
to the ir consciences to do otherwise. And because
the division or the Sacrament does not agree with
the or dinance of Christ, we are accustomed to omit
the proce ssion, which hitherto has been 1n uae.
'l'he Catholic pra ctice of administering the Sacrament

under but one kind ls in harmony with ~ther Catholic teaohr•
ings.

For the Catholics are not bound by the so1a aeriptura

principle as was Luther.

Bot the Bible. but the Catbol1o

Church is for them the supreme authority.

'!'he Clmroh baa

the sole power of interpreting Scripture.

'!'bey have the

authority to ma ke new laws which are just aa b1nd1.ng aa
are the laws of God.

under one kind.

The Church had authorized co:nn11n1on

She had furthermore taqht that the Sacra-

ments benefit the recipient~ opere operato.

Quite nat-

urally then, the Catholic laymen had not protested against
their incomplete Sacrament.
atory.

For wther it was a 41.tterent

Be was bound to the aola aor1ptura. · It waa ther-

tore imperat ive f'or ·him to learn how the Sacrament bad b . .n
instituted a nd pra cticed in the Bew Testament.

Prom Scrip-

ture • which was Luther• s guiding pr"i nciple • he bad learned
.the

.!.2!!:. ~ .

He knew tha t the Lord• a Supper could be a

true Sacrament only if' it was practiced as it had been instituted by the Lord Jesus Himself'.

He knew that it coul.d

be of benefit to t h e recipient only through his own person-

al faith.
T h e ~ f'ide ~-~opera operato controveray did not

play a prominent role in this article.
to aee that the ~

BoweTer. it 1a easy

opera operato theory of the Roaen1sts

was one of the ~actors which must have caused the theolog-

ians to become careless in their teachings concerning the
Sacraments.

I.f the sola ~ bs.d never lost the central

position Which it deser ves in the Sacrament. there would
not have been the readiness to depart from the manner 1D
which our Lord instituted His Le.st Supper on llaundy
day evening.

Iuther. who had learned the necessity

Tl:mr•or

the

.!2!!, ~ f o r a worthy reception of the Lord's Supper t'rolll
the Bible. had also lea rned from the Bible the true manner

in which Jesus had instituted His Sacrament.

'l'bus the

erans continue to give both kinds 1n the Sacrament
Lord's Supper.

or

Luth-

the
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Article XXIV: o.r the Ila.as
Falsely a re our c hurches accused of abol1sb1ng
t h e ~ ; i'or t h e Mass is retained among us. and
celebra ted uith t he highest reverence. Bearly a11
the usual ceremonies a re also preserved , save thlt
the parts sung in Latin are 1nterspersed here and
there v.ri th German h ymns, which have been added to
teach t he people. For ceremonies are needed to thia
end alone tha t t he un1ea rned be taught (what they
need to know or Christ). And not only has Pau1 commanded to use in the church a language understood
by the people , 1 Cor. 14• 2.9, but it has also been
so ordai n e d by man's law. 'l'he people are accustaned
to partak e of the Sacrament together, 1.f any be r1t
for it, a n d t his a lso increeses the reverence and
devotion or public worship. For none are admitted
except t hey b e f irst examined. The people are a1ao
advised concerning the di gnity and use of the Sacrament, how great consolation it brings anxious consciences, that they may learn to believe <Jod, and
to expect; anct a sk or Him all that is good. (Xn tlda
connection they are also instructed regarding other
and false teachings on the Sacrament.) '?hi• worahi.p
pleases God; such use or the Sacrament nourishea true
devotion toward God. It does not, thererore. appear
that the Mass is more devoutly celebrated among our
adversa r ies than among us.
But it i s evident that for a long time this also
has been the public and most grievous canplaint ot
all good men that Masses have ·been basely proraned
and .a pplied to purposes of lucre. Por it is not 1111known how rar this abuse obtains in all the chllrchea
by wha t manner 0£ men Maases are said only tort•••
· or stipends. and how many celebrate them contrary
to the Canons. But Paul severely threaten~ thoae
who deal unworthi.ly with the Imcharist when he •IIY••
1 Cor. 11. 27: Whosoever shall eat this bread:!!!!.
drink this cup of the Lord. unwoit~ ahalf ~
gt!ilt:{ of the
ando!'ood, of tberd:--tliaii. thererore, ou~ priests were admonished concerning th1a
sin. Priva te Masses were discontinued &J11ong us.••
scarcely any Private Masses were celebrated exoept
tor lucre's sake.
·
•either were the bishops ignorant· o.r these abuse••
and if' they had corrected them 1n time, there would
now be less dissension. Heretofore. by their own
connivance. they su.rrored maJl'1' corruptions to creep
into the Church. Row. when it is too late. tb.9J' begin to complain of the troubles ot the Chul"oh. wbll.•
this disturbance bas been occasioned simply by

boax

tho••
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abuses 1.7hi c h wer e s o roani.fest that they could be borne
no longer. Ther e have been great dissensions concerning t he l&ls s , concerning the Sacrament. Perhaps
the nor ld is b eing punished for such long-continued
profanat i ons of t h e Mnss as have beon tolerated 1n
t h e chur ch e s f or s o many c e nturiee by the very men
who wer e bot h a b le and i n duty bowid to correct them.
For in t he Ten Commandment s it is written. BE. 20~ 7:
~ ~ \711 1 n ot h old h i m guiltless that taketh ma
~ 1n val"n: But "since the world begaii; nothlngtha. t God e v e i-• orda ine d seems to have been so abused
for r i l thy l u cre as the Mass.
There was a l s o adde d the .opinion which 1nf'in1tely
increa s e d Privat e Mnsses, ·· namely. that Christ. by
His p a ssion, had made satisraction for or1g1nel aui.
and inst itut e d t he Ma ss wher e in s.n of"t"erl.ng ahou.1d
be made f or da i l y sin s, venial and mortal. Proa this
has ari s en t h e c ormnon opinion that the Mass takes
awa y t h e s i n s o r t he living and the dead by the outwar d a ct. Then t h ey b egan to dispute whether one
Mass said .for many were t1orth as much. .as special
l.1a.sse s :fo r i n dividuals, and this brought forth that
inf'inito mult i tude o.f Masses. (W1.th this work men
wished to obtain from God all that they neededJI and
in t h o mea n t i n e f a i th in Christ and the true worship v,e r e :forgotten.)
·
Concernin g t h ese opinions our teachers have given
warning t~a t they depart from the Holy Scriptures
and diminish the glory of the passion o~ Christ.
For Christ's p assion was an oblation and satisfaction, not f or original guilt only, but also t"or all
other s ins~ a s i t i s written to the Hebrews. 10. lOs
!!! ~ sanctifi ed through~ offeri~of Jesus
Christ, once f or a ll. Also, 10. 141
one offering
He hath Eerfected~rever them that are sanctified.
Tltlsunheard-of innovations lntne-miurch to teach
that Christ ·by His death made satisfaction onl.y for
original sin a nd no t likewise for all other sin.
Accordingly, it is hoped that everybody wi l l understand that this error has not been reproved withoat
due rea son.)
Scripture also teaches that we are justified befor e God t hr ough f a ith in Christ. when we believe
that our sins are forgiven for Christ's sake. llow
1f the Mass take away the sins of the living and the
dead by the outward act. just1f1cat1on -comea o~ the
work of Masses. and not of faith. which Scripture
does not a llow.
But Christ commands us. Luke 22. 191 i'hia do 1n
remembrance of lie; therefore the llass was liiatl'tiiied
that the f'a1th of those who use the SacraJDl9nt ahau.ld
remember what benet"ita it rece1Yes through Chr1•••

and cheer and comt'ort the amd.oua oonaol-• ._.
to remember Christ la to re1118111ber Illa .._.,.lb. Ul4
to realize that they are trul.y ot"f"ered 11Dto - · . . .
1a it enough only to remember the hl•tol"J'J rm- tbla
also the Jews and the ungodly oan r-mber. 'llaN>
tore the Mass 1a to be uaed to thia encl• that U...
the Sacrament (Communion) may be adw1n1atere4 ~ '5blll
that have need of' consolation; aa Allbroae 811781 !!cauae l: alwazs sin, l: am alwaya bound to take~
medicine. (There?'ore thia Saorament re'q'aini l'il'~
and is uaed in vain without f"aith.)
Bow. f'orasmuch as the••• 1• auch a g1.Y1.ns or
the Sacrament• we hold one cownnn:S on •••PT boly-4&7•
and, 11" any desire the Sacrament. al.tlo o n ~ daya.
•hen it is given to such as aak tor lt • .And tbla
custom is not new in the Church; t"or the •athera l»etore CJregory make no mention ot any private
but of' the common Mass (the COJWDn:Son) th8J' apeak
Tery much. Chrysostom saya ~ the prieat
da1lz ~ ~ altar, inviting aome to iii Cll
~ keeping back others. And--n-appeara 6oiii &
ancient Canoiiii"t'hit some one eelebrated tbe . . . .
trom whom all the other preabytera and . . .oca• ....
oeived the body of' the Lord; tor thus the worda or
the Bioene Canon say: Let the deaoona.
their order, receive the Bolz CCJ11111RD1on~ibe
presbyters, .from the i'r"9ahop. £ .lrciii-~ pea§it'ii':
1iia: Paul, l Cor • rr; SS, commanda oonoern.1Dg
--r&i
Ccmmnm1onz '!arry one .tor another, ao that there 1111&7
be a common part1o1pat'ion.
Poraamuch, theret"ore, as the llaaa with ua baa U..
eiantple of' the Church. taken trom the Sorlptmae •
the Fathers. we are cont'ident tbat 1t e•nnot 1-eJIS,aapproved. eapeo1all:, since publle oerellOD1-• ~•
the moat part like those h1tharto 1n .... are N'81ss41
only the number of" 11asae• d1ttera. whioh. beeaaa•
ot Ter,y great and man1teat abuaea. doabtl••• 111gld;
be prof'itably reduced. Por 1n olden t!wea. • • - ta
oburchea moat t"requented• tm .... waa not oe1elll'ale4
9Tery day. aa the 'fr12!_J-t1te Jl:latory (Boolr •• ellape
33) teat11'1ea; m i n ~ n.:undr!a.
and Pricla:1: the
r :eturea are reaa. iipouiid the.;-ana all thfnp~ a:one. ~=u
aolam rite ot'crowmn1on.

llaa••
•j,•
_-r-cm

~-'°

Pl=

:Len~.;~----'li!!-~-

---

'Iba Coune11 ot !l'rent deol.aPed tmat hlt.h alaDe -

-•

aurnoient f"or the reception of" the . ., ....Plat• aa1 tla'5 ...-

w

who woul.d teaeh that ~alth
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But even the Romanists speak or the neoeaa1ty

faith for the proper preparation for the Saorament.

they do not understa nd by faith what the Lutherans uncleratand by that term.

·we note their definition or faith

rrom

the following prayer which has been prescribed tor Cathol1oa
before receiving the .Ellcha.r1st: "O my Ood, I firmly belieTe
all that Thou hast revealed, and ~ ~ Bol'J'. Cathol1o

--------

Church presents to us to be believed.

But espec1al.l.y X

believe that 'l'hou art really present in th1a moat holy Sacrament as God and man with flesh and blood, tru.ly and sub·atantially, because Thou, the inf'allible 'l'ruth. haat declared
it." 1 'l'he Romani s t is pledged to accept· in faith all that
his Church teaches him.

He is not concerned whether or

not it is taught in the Bible.

As

long as the Church teaobe•

1t, it must be a ccepted and obeyed.

'l'hia opena the -..Y ror

the acceptance of countless errors and false teaohings.

1'b9

Romanist's :fa1.th in the &.umarist 111 concerned with the real
presence

or

~he Body and Blood

or

Jesus.

it

ait,, llhould a1ao

be concerned with the full atonement made tor our 111na OD

Calvary.

The Catholics ought to realize also that the g ~

of eternal salvation is offered us by free grace. and a11
that •• need do is to accept it ~

!!!!!.•

SUoh

a

t'd.th

the Catholics do not demand. but rather teach that the Saerament can work its bene~it

~

opere c:,perato.

1. Aa prescribed in A. Urban, '!eacher'a Jlanclbook to!!!!,
Cateohlam (Vol. XII -- 1'he Ileana or <lraoe). P• 88.

'l'he ~ opere operato

or

the Catholic Jlaaa comes t o ~

fore in their use of' the Le.tin language for the ceremony. ·
'l'he Sacrament which Jesus ordained f'or Ria people 1a to
benefit the people even though it is conducted in a l.anguage entirely I'oreign to those who are to receive the benefits thereof.

The Catholics justi.fy their action. for they

say that they are speaking not to th~ people. but to . God.

to whom all languages are equally intelligible.

Jboh or

the service is spoken or chanted in an undertone ao that
the people could nc,t he a r 1 t even 1.f 1 t were in Bng11ah.

'!'hey point to the worship or the Old Testament where thepriest offered sacr ifice and prayed for the people 1n the
sanctuary while they pray~d at a distance in the court.2

It hardly seems possible that a Bew ~estament peop1e who
have the advantage of th~ Words and Sacraments of their
Savior could yet revert to the Old Testament to seek their
manner or worship.

This surely is not pleasing to Ood who

baa revealed Himself to us in suc n a wonderful manner.

'.l.'he

Romanists do not feel. however. that they are taking the
Word and Sacraments rrom t h e lay-people.

For they teach

that those who are ignorant of Latin lose nothing of tha
aacramenta1 etrect. since th~ Sacraments produoe their effect•~ opere operato.

'l'hey imagine that the mere work of

2. Jamea -0...Unal Gibbona. ~ JPaith gt_ ~
P• 332 f.

Path••••

hearing and seeing is a service. and that it prof'it• without being understood.

--

Luther's sola f'ide which he· learned

from the Bible had no place in the 11aas aa it was praot1oed
among the Catholico.

Our Confessions theref'ore strongly

urged the sola f ide in the Sacrament as opposed to Roman
Catholic~ opere operato.3

In direct agreement with their~ opere operato bel1•t'•
they teach that the r.tass may be performed to benet'it not
only the believers, but also the unbelievers; not only the

liv1ng. but also the deadl
tor the ~ fide at all.

Such a teaching leaves no plaoe

·"For Catechumena and unbelieTera.

the mass may not only be offered indirectly but also directly, !.2!:, ~ good of unbelievers themselves. whether t9111pOral

or spiritual.

It is proper also to of'fer maaa 1ndlreotly

~ baptized her·e tics •

but whether 1 t may be done directly

11 a controverted point; and the more probable opinion 1••
that baptized heretics are entirely exclwled t'rom all the

direct benef'its of the sacrifice

or

the. mass.

Jlaaa can not

and ought not to be offered for the lost, who are sut't'er1.Dg
1n hell. because it can not help them. for in hell there 1•

no redemption.

The sacri.f'ice of the mass 1a not ot'f'ered

to the Sa1n•ts. as it is a worship of latr1a. which 1a clue
Bor is it of':f'ered :f'or the saints. because aa

God alone.

th91' enjoy the vision

s . .See

or

God• there is no more guilt re-

al.so Concordia Triglotta, Apolog. Art.

p. :585. 2 t'.

mv.

ma1n1ng for wh ich they must atone.

It ia pioualy and uae-

.tully offered only ror the souls in purgatorz:; and. 1t 1a
certain that the sacrifice of the Jlaaa is inf'allibly or advantage to them ror the remission or the puniabllenta remaining from guilt, at least as to a part.• 4

'!be

Ila•• 1a

thought or as being a work of satisfaction tor a1na oaamitted.

The works or a priest in performing th~ . . . . are

placed alongside or the atoning works or Jeaua on the croaa.
'!'his has led them to convey the benefit of this maaa to unbelievers and even to the dead.

Article XXIV of the Apol-

ogy rejects their~ opera operato error.

•Beither oan the

remission or Guilt be received in any other way than by
faith.

'l'hererore t h e Jlass is not a aat1stact1on, but a

promise and Sacrament that require taith.n 5
have not changed their stand.

1'ha Cathol1oa

Soon after our t'athera wrote

the above works which reaff'irmed their talth 1n the trath
that the Sacrament is the visible Word which :muat be aocepted by faith, the Romanists anathematised them.

In an

official sentence they restated their opinion that the

Ila••

is also a satisfaction which can be applied to others~
QPere operato.

This decree of the Council of Trent at111

standaz •Xf' any one saith, that the sacrit'lce ot the

D11188

is only a sacrifice of praise and of thankag1T1ng; or. that
4.Joaeph P. Berg,
Peter!!!!!!.• P• 424.

!.:.

Synopsis ,2!. ~ lloral '.l'beoloq gS_

5. Concordia 'lriglotta, p. 415. 90

r.

it 1a a bare commemora tion of the sacrifice coll8Ulllll&ted on

the cross. but n ot a propitiatory sacrifice; or. that 1t
profits him on l y who receives; and that i1'>ught not to be
offered for t he l i ving and the dead for sina. pains,••~1afact1ons. and other necessities; let him be anathema.• 6

Bow grateful we must be to Luther for restoring the aola

!!!!!

to its proper position!
When they a pply the merits of the Ila.as to unbelieTera

and to the dead ex opere operato. they are attributing to
it almighty p o wer.

We a.re not surprised then to hear that

they place the Mas s alongside of the atonement on CalT&ry.
They tea ch that the s a crifice of the llasa 1• identical with

that of the cross. both having the sa,ne Yictim and ll1gh

Pr1eat -- Jesus Christ.

The difference conaiata 1n

th1••

that on the cross Christ was offered up in a bloody manner.
and in the Mass He is offered up in an unbloody mamier.
On the cross he purchased our ransom. and in the Bllchar-

1at1c Sacrific'- the price of that ransom 1a applied to our
aoula.7

Over against this. the Lutherans teach that there

11 but one sacr1:fice of' Christ which mw1t be accepted aola

-

tide.

The Bible knows of no sacrifices which could be •P-

plied~ opere operate on behalf of others.
Though the Catholics wish to make the llaaa an 5

opera

6. Philip Scharr, 'l'he Creeds ot Cbriatendoa, Yol. ll•
P• 184 r. 22nd Sea a.-:Canon fiI:7. James Cardinal Gibbona. !!I?.•

!!1••

P• Sll

r•
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gperato benerit, they come r~ce to f'aoe with the Sor1.pt1U'9

passage, 1 Cor. 11, 27: "Whosoevor ·shall eat

th1• 1':r•ad•

and drink this cup o:f the Lord, unworthily. shall be

or

the body and blood of' the Lord. 0

gm.l.t7

In aem1ng oontracllo-

tion to their~ opera operato theory, they teaoh tbat h8

Who rece1 ves Holy Communion in the state of' morta1 a1n 1•
unworthy'. and brings damnation upon himself'.

Be commit•

the sin or sacrileg e, and certain judgment awaita h!Dl.8
However, 1:f it should happen that anyone would be in mortal.
•in without knov,ing 1t. and i:f he had attrition. he oou.14

go to communion "71thout committing sacrilege.

In f'act.

hia mortal sin would be rorgiven in the Sacrament.

"VeaSal

•ins need not and should not keep· us from Boly CoJPPmionJ
but the purer our conscience is t h e ~ graces we reoe1Te

1n CODRJnm1on, and so it is well to make an act of' contrition

tor all venial sins beforehand.

It, however, we are ao

weak that we cannot bring ourselves to· give ua an a!"f'eotlon

for venial sin, let us approach the sacrament aDJ'bo•, traat1ng tba t 1 ts graces will enable us to become more perf'eo•.. • 9

In other words• one must be bopeleaaly 1n aln and -n1reatl7
impenitent

or

his sin before the Catholics would cOD!leaa

h1m as an unworthy communicant.

liet to be a ain, howeTer.
8. A. Urban. 2£•

ill.••

'!hey do not oona1der anbe-

Aa long as he cloe• the warlm

P• 84 f' •

9. Praneia Caaailly• .!!.e• !!!:.•• P• 206.

COJamanded b y the Church. it would make little d11"~erenoe
Whether he had f ai th or n ot.
the sola

~

For the Lutherans. 1t· 1•

which a lone can make a worthy c01Dt1au1oant.

As a r esu lt o? the Catholic opinion that the oereaon1••
justify~ ,Qper 0 op era to, ~ithout fa1th. _we .find that VeFT
frequently t ho Mass i s celebrated for others when no one
except the priest 1s pr e s e nt.

This is not considered bT

the Roman hierarchy to be an abuse o.f the llaas, but it meeta
the approval of t he Church and is even encouraged.

The

Church of f' i cia lly took this stand at the Council o~ Trent.

"

.

'l'he sacred a nd holy Synod would .fain indeed that• at eaoh

mass, the f a ithful who are present should coDIDllllicate. not
only in s p iritua l desire , but also by the sacramental par-

ticipa~ion of theEuchar1st, that thereby a more abundant
fruit might be derived to them from this moat holy aacr~f1ce: but n ot therefore, if th+s be not always dona. doea
it condemn, as pri va ta and unlawful, but apprcwea o~ and
t~re.fore connnends, those masses

!!!

which !h2 priest a1oae
I

commun1cates sacramentally; since those masses a1ao ought
to be considered as truly common; partly because the peopl.e
comm:imicate spiritually thereat; partly also because th~

are celebrated by a public minister of the <nnu-ch. not for
himself only• but .fo'l" e.11 . the ~ai tht'ul., •ho belong to the
body of Christ." 10

The Romen1sts have retained on1y the

10. Philip Sch.art', £!£• ~ · • Vol~ II., P• 181 ~., 28nd
Chap. V%.

Se••••

eo
ceremony o.:f tl;le Sacr~ent. and then they imagine t~t th1a
work. as applied on behalf of others. merits ror them grace
and all good things.

Instead or placing the proper empha-

sis upon t he Word of God. they have rather set forth bnm•n
sat1sfactlon8 and human traditions.

that men a r e j u stif ied before God.

By these they arf1l"Jll

These traditions and

ceremonies or Cat holicism conflict with the righteousness

of f a ith ; as t hough. without faith. a ceremOlll"' can prorit
either the one performing it or others.

Luther recognized

the vanity of' the 2, o_pere operato as it was preva1ent 1.11

the llass, and he sav, the necessity of revita1iz1ng the S0r1ptural teaching of the sola fide.11

Article XXV: or Confession
Confession in the churches is not abolished
among us; for it is not usual to give the body or
the Lord. except to them that have been previoualy
examined and absolved. And the people are moat
carefully taught concerning faith in the absolutJ.on.
&QOut which formerly there was proround ailence.
Our p~ople are taught that they should highly prize
the absolution. as being the voice of <Jod. and pronounced b y God's cmncand. The power of the Key's 1•
set fo1.•th in its beauty.. and they &rE' .reminded what
great consolation it brings to anxious consciences;
also. that Clod require• ra1th to believe such abaolut1on as a voice aoundJ.ng .t'rom heaven. and that
auch faith in Christ truly obtain.a and receives the
forgiveness of sin • .Af'oretlme. satisfactions were
immoderately axtolled; of £a1th and the merit o~
Christ and the righteousness or ra1th no mention waa
made; where£ore. on this point. our clmrohea are bT
11. For a more thorough treatment or the abuse• o~ ~•
opera operato 1n the Boman Catholic Ila••• see eapeo1a1ly Article XXIV of the Apoloa.

~
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no means to be blamed. For this even our advere~1••
must needs concede to us that the doctrine concerning r epenta nce h a s been most diligently treated and
laid op en by our teachers.
But .Q£ Conf'ession they teach that an enumeration
or sin3 is not necessary., and that conscience• be
not ~burden ed with anxiety to enumerate all sins. ~or
1t is i mpossible to recount all sins., as the Paallll
test1f'ie~ , 19., 13: Who can understand his errors!
Also Jeremiah., 17, 9°1Tii'e"hea rt la deceitful; who
can know it? But 1r no'"'sins wer~forg1ven., except
those tlia~re recounted., oonacienoes could neTer
f'ind p e a ce; f'or very many sins they neither see nor
can remember. The ancient writers also testl.f'y that
an enwner a t1on is not necessary. For in the Decrees.,
Chrysostom is quoted, who says tbus1 ! .!!Z. not !,2
~ that you shou ld disclose yourself 1n pub!Tc. nor
~ you accuse yourself before otherbi~t t wourcr~ you ob~ t h e "opliet who says: w scioae ~
way bef'or.e
eref'ore oonreas
slna bel'ore
~.. the tr~Judge with praSer. Te
errors.
not with ~ t o ~ e . , but wit the memo~ o
conscfence., ate. ~ the'1Jl.oss ('mr-R;renanci.
atlnct.
V.,
Consideret) admits tha~Co eaa1on is of human r gh t only (not commanded by Scripture. but ordained b y the Church). llevertheleas., on account or
the great benerit or absolution., and because it is
otherwise usef'ul to the conscience. Conf"easion is
retained among us.

rrur
your ,:grr

d:-n-

Cat.

Beca use of' its intimate relation with previous articles., we have already considered the abuse

or

Roaan Cath-

olic confession under Article XI: .Q! Cont"ession and also
under Article XII:

or

Repentance.

The oarly father• o~

our Church felt that the abuses of the Ronan Cathoi1a ayatem were so serious and numerous that they devoted thia
additional article to the subject.
dealt with at greater length.
jection to conf'ession.

flle abuses are here

i'he Lutherans had no ob-

On the contrary, they cheriahed

1t as something of' great value ror the individual Chr1at-
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They hesitated to admit one to the Lord'• '!'able who

ian.

had not previo11sly made con!'oss1on of' his sine.

'l'hey d1d

not take this attitude because they felt that there waa
any morit ~ opere operate in confession.

'l'bey urged oon-

feeslon tho-ugh to lead the individual Christian to a true
and sin c 01•a repentance, so that he may then receive the
Sacrament sola fide •.

The Roman Catholics had prev1oualy

urged conf'ession t o such an extent that the lay-people felt

that this mere ceremony was the thing that of'f'ered theJR
justifica tion.

The Lutherans . who continued thia con1"eaa-

1on, did so only after instructing the people that it was
not the act, but faith in the suffering and death of theJ.r
Savior that brought them the _r emission of' ·sins.

The in-

structed people were quick to grasp this new idea.

'1'hey

were taught that an enumeration of' s1na was not neoeaaa.ry.

for our sins are greater and more numerous than we oan
tell.

When they properly understood the greatneaa of' their

sins, they at the sa.w.e time recognized the need tor the

-----

sola f'1de.

Article XXVII:

or

llonaatio Vo••

\'fuat ls taught on our part conce~ lloDastlo
Vows. will be better understood i f ~ r . .ealiered
what has been the state of the mcmaater1e•• and ho•
many things were daily done in those ve-ry monaater1e••
contrary to the Canons. Xn Auguat1ne'• time thq
were tree associations. Atterward, when d1ao1p11ne
was corrupted, vows were everywhere added ror the
purpose or restoring discipline, aa in a aareful.17

planned pr i s on .
G.radually, many other observances were added bes id es v o.,.:s . And the se .fetters were lnid upon many
before the lawful a g e,. contrary to the Canons.
1Jany a lso ent ered into this kind of lll"e through
ignora nce, b e ing unable to judge their own strength.
though they wer e of' sufficient age . Being thns ensnared, they were compelled to remain• even though
some c ould have b e en .freed by the kind provision of
the Canons. And this was more the case 1n convent•
of women t han o f monks, although more consideration
should have been shown the weaker sex. The rigor
displeased many g ood man be.fore this tima• Who aaw
that young men and maidens were thrown into oon•en-t•
for a l iving . They s a v, what unfortunate results came
of thi s procedure, and what scandals were created•
what sna1•e a wer e c a st upon consciences J '!'hey were
grieved that the authority of the Canona 1n ao acaentous a matter uas utterly set aside and desp1aecl.
To thes e evils was added such a persuasion concerning vows, as , it is nell known. in f'ormer t i.:nea 41•pleased even those monks who were more considerate.
They t a ught that vows were equal to Baptism; they
taught tha t by this kind of' 11f'e they merited ra,giveness o f slnn and jast1ficat1on bef'ore Ood. Yea.
they added that the monastic life not only merited
righ teou sness before God • .but even greater things.
because it kept not only the precepts. but also tha
so-ca l led "evangelical counsela.n
Thus they made men believe that the profeaalon
of monns ticism was far batter than Baptism. and that
the mona stic life was more meritorious than that or
I!laBistra tos, than t he life of' pastors. and s uch 11k••
who ~erve their calling in accordance with <Jod'•
co.r.:mands 1 without any man•mada services. Jlone of
these things can be denied; f'or they appear 1n their
own boolcs. (Moreover, a person who has been tlma
ensna.~i.ed and has entered a monastery learns 11tt1•
of Christ • )

.

What. then. came to pass 1n the moaaater!eaT Afore time they were schools of theology and other
branches,. prof'itable to the Church; and thence paators and bishops were obtained. Jfow it is another
thing. It is needless to rehearse what 1a known to
all. Afor.etime they came together to learn; now th97'
feign tha t it is a kind of lif'e instituted to merit
grace and r1ghteousiiei'i;"""ie.:;-they preach that Ii la
a state"c;r perf'ection. and they put it f'ar abOTe a11
other kinds of' life ordained of <Jod. 'l'heae tb1Dge
we have rehearsed without odious exaggeration• to
the end that the doctrine of' our teachers on thl•

6' .

p oint mieht be better under stood •.
Fi rs t, con c erning such a s contract matrimony•
t hey t e a ch on our p a r t tha t it is lawful for 811
men who are not :fi tted £or single life to contract
mat rimony, b e c aus e v oVTs cannot annul the ordinance
and connnandment o:f God. But the commandment or Ood
is, 1 Cor. 7, 2: To a void :fornica tion. let every
~ ~ hin mm wff e .
Hor is it the commandllent
only . but~ l s ot;he creation and ordinance of Clod•
which :forco s t h ose t o marry who are not excepted hT
a singula r work o:f God. according to the text <Jen.
2, 18: It is n ot g ood that the m~, should be a1oDe.
Tbere:fore t h ey d o not sin V/~Obey this COG&riiJwent
and ordinance o:f God.
.
Wh at object ion c nn be raised to this? Let aen
extol the ob lig at i on o:f a vow as much as they 11st.
yet s hal l the y ne t bring t o pass that the vow anmi)a
the connnandment o:f God. The Canons teach that the
righ t o:f t h e supe rior is excepted in every vowJ (that
vows a r c n ot binding against the decision of the
Pop e ; ) MUc h les s, there:fore. are these vows of rorce
Tihich a re a gainst t h e connandmenta of <Jod.
No,·:. i f t h e obliga tion of' vows could not be ohaoged
for any c a use whate ver.. the Roman Pont1f.ta cou1d
neve r have g iven d i spensation; for it is not lawful.
f-or man t o annul an obliga tion which 111 simply divine.
But the Roman Pontif fs have prudently Judged that
leniency is to be observed 1n this obligation. and
t her efore we r ead that many times they have dispensed f rom vows. The case or the Ung of Aragon
who was c a ll ed back f rom .the monastery 1a well known.
and there are also examples in our own time•• (Jlow,.
if dispens a tions have been granted tor the sake o~
securing tempora l interests. it 111 much wore proper
that they b e grant ed on account or the 4i str••• ~
souls.)
.
In the s e cond p lace. why do our adversaries exa ggerate the obligation or effect o f a
when•
at the same time. they have not a word to say o~
the nature or the vow itself, that it ought to be
in a thing possible . that it ought to be rree. and
chosen spontaneously and deliberatel7T Bat 1t la
not unknown to what extent perpetual chaatl,ty la 1n
the power or man. And how .few are there who hllYe
taken the vow sponta neously and deliberately I Young
maidens and men. before they are ab1e to judge• are
per-s uaded. and sometimes even oompe11ed. to take the
vow. Wherefore it is not fair to insist ao rigorously on the obligation. since it ia granted by a11
that it is a gains t the nature or a TOW t o ~ • lt
without s p ontaneous and deliberate action.

TO••

Most canonical lo.ws rescind vows made before the
age o f f' i fteen; f'or before that age there does not
seem suff'iciont judgment 1n a person to decide concerning a perpetual life. Another Canon. grant1.ng
more to the we akness of man, adds a rew years; for,
it forbids a vow to be made before the age or eighteen. But which of these t'1o Canons shall we f'ollowT
The most part have an excuse for leaving the monasteries, becau s e most of them have ta.ken tho VOW8 before they rea ch ed these ages.
Finally , eve n though the violation or a vow might
be censured, yet it seems not forthwith to follow
that the mar r i age s of such perwons must be d1aaolve4.
F(~or Augustine denies that they ought to be diaaol•ed
XXVII. Qua.est. I, Cap. Nuptiarum); and his authority is not lightly to be esteemed. although other .
men afterwards thou ght otherY{ise.
But aJ.though 1t appears that God's CODIDSrnl concerning marri age delive rs very many from their vows.
yet our teach ers introduce also another argument concer ning vows t o show that they are void. For every
service o f God 1 orda ined and chosen of men without
the commandment of God to merit justification and
grace1 is wicked; as Christ says. llatt. 15• 91 In
vain do they worshi,E Me with the cOIIID8Jldmenta oTmen.
~Paul teaches everywhere that r1ghteouaneaa----r-a
not to be sought f'rom our own observances and aota
of worship 1 devised by men, but that it comes bJ'
faith to t hose who believe that they are received
by God into grace for Cbriat•a sake.
But it i s evident that monks have taught that
services of' man's making satisfy for sina and mer1t
grace a n d justification. VJhat else is this . than to
detract f'rom the glory of Christ and to obscure and
deny the r i ghteousness or faith? It follows. there:f'ore. that the vows thus commonly taken have been
wicked services 1 and 1 consequently, are void. Por
a wicked vow, taken against the cCffllllendment o f ~ .
is not valid; for ( as the Canon says) no vow ought
to bind men to wickednaaa.
Paul says,.Qa.l. 5, 4t Christ is become of uo ..r1'ect unto you, whosoever of ,:ou ire Juatfrlid 6~ ~
Law; ~ are .fallen f'rom ~ce. ¥i>'tbose~there ore.
wiio' wantto be justitiedy their
Cbriat 1•
made of no e.t·rect, and they fall .from grace. 1'Dr
also these who ascribe just1f1cat1on to Tows aaor1be
to their own works that which properly belongs to
the glory o.f Christ. ·
Kor can it be denied. indeed• that the monka ba.,.
taught that. by their vows and obseJ"Tanoea. the7 were
justified, and merited forgiveness of slna• J'98• ~

•ow•

invented s t ill s reater absurdities, saying that they
could give othe rs a share in their works. If' any
one . sho, ld be incl ined to e nlar~e on these things
With e vil int ont, h ow many things could he bring toget her whereo f' evon t he monks a:::-e now ashamedl Over
and abov0 this, they persuaded men that serT1cea or
mo.11' s n aking ,·,ere a s t a te of' Christian perfection.
And.i s n ot t his assigning justification to workaT
It i s n o light of'fense in the Church to set forth
to the people a service devi~ed by men, without the
c ormne.ndment or God , a,nd t o t each that such service
justi.fies men. For the righteousness -.of faith• wbioh
chief'l y ou gh t to b e t a u ght in the Church, is obscured
when these wonderf'ul angelic forms of worship• with
t h e ir s h ow of' povei~ty, humility., and celibacy. are
cast before the eyes of men.
~u.rthor mor0 ., the p recepts of God and the true service of' God are obscured when men beer that on1y
monl:s nre in estat e of' perfection. For Christian
perfection is to fear God from ~he heart. and yet
to con c eive great f aith , and to trust that for Christ••
sake we hav e a God, who has been reconciled. to aak
of God, and assuredly to expe~t His aid in all thinga
that, according to
calling, are to be done; and
meami 1·1ile, to be dil i gent i n outward good works. and
to serve our c ulli ng . In these things consist the
t rue perfection :ind t h e true service 01" God. It
does not cons ist in celibacy. or 1n begging• or 1D
vile appar e l . But the p eople conceive many perni.cioua opinions f rom the false ccamendations of monastic life . They hear celibacy praised above measureJ
therefore the lead the1r married life with orrenae
to t he ir cons ciences. They hear that it is an evangelical counsel not to seek revenge; therefore aClll8
in priva te life a re not afraid to take revenge. ror
they hea r that i t ls but a counsel. and not a ac:aamandment. Others judg e 't hat the Christian cannot
prope~ly hold a civil office or be a magistrate.
Th.ere are on record examples of men who. foraaking marriage and the adm1n1strat ion of the Co•n•n,onwealth, have hid themselves in monasteries. '1'h1a
they c a lled fleeing from the world. and seeking a
k ind of' lif e which would be more pleafling to God.
Heither did they see that God ought to be serYed ~n
those cornnandments which He Himself bas given. amt
not in commandments devised by men. A good and perf ect kind of life is that which has for it the omiitmandment of Ood. It is neceasal"Y to admonish ..a
of' these things.
And before thes e times. Gerson rebukes th1a error
of the monks concerning perfection. and teatit'!ea

our

that in his day it was a new saying that the monaatlc life ls a state of -perfection.
So many wicked opinions are inherent 1n the
namely, that they justify, thot they constitute Cbriatian perfection, that they keep the counaela and ocamandments., that they have works or npererogatian.
All these things, since they are .false and empty.
make vows null and void.

•ow••

llonastic life ls a life

or

good wo~ka designed to t'ree

the monks and other s from temporal puniablllenta.
aee the absence of the sola

!!!!.!.,

that monster, ~ opera operato.

Again••

and 1n its place we•••

Christ baa giTen us the

benefits of His suffering and death ao that we can seek the
gift of God through His merits.
other way to salva tion.

'!'he Bible knows o.t no

The Romanists, though, who were

eager to ascribe to man a part in working out hi• own aa1vat1on, have laid aside the teachings of Holy Scripture.
'l'hey have taken from Christ the glory and honor that 1.a
due Him, and have instead ascribed this honor to man.

Paul

wri tea, CJe.l. • 5, 4: "Christ is become o.t no etteot unto 70II•

•hoaoever of you are justlf'ied by the Law; ye are .fallen
f'rom grace."

'!'hose who seek the remission of sins by JBOD-

aatic vows rather than by faith in Christ detract from the
honor that is due H.1m.

".U by the law

or

llo••••

which . . .

divinely revealed, did not merit the rem1ae1on of a1na.

how much leas do those silly obaervancea (monaat1o18Jll• roaarle.a, etc.). averse to the c1v11 custom ot 11.te. IIIU"it

the remission of' sinal

•••

'l'b8y feign that among

tho••

•ho observe this La• of Christ. the monks obaerTe i t

JIIOlle

ea
oloaely than others, on account of their h:Jpoor1t1ea1 pc,y..
erty, obedience, a11.d cha stity, · since indeed all theae

8.l"e f'ull of sham. !r 12

Z:r

those monks were able to keep 1.be

Law perfectly , they \7ould not yet have merited the :torglftness of sins.

They would still have to cont'esa that t ~

•ere unprofitable servants.

Just as they have attempted to do on previous oocaalona.
the Romanists wished to justify their practice
Old Testament by pointing to the Bazaritea.

rrom

'l'he

the

Apo1C>g7'

also commented on t his claim of the Papists.- •'J.'be rite

or

the· Hazarites was an exercise ( a bodily exercise with :tasting and certain k inds of' rood ) or declaration ~ .taith ~

!.2.!:!. !!!!!,!!,

and did not merit the remission o.t aina be.tore <Joe!•

did not justify be.tore Ood.

(For they sought this el•e-

•here, namely, in the promise o.t the blessed Seed.)

Agaln.

Just as circumcision or the slaying of victima would not
be a service of God now, so the rite of' the •asarites ought
not to be presented now as a service, but it ought to be
Judged as an adiaphoron.

It is not right to oompare ao. . .-

tlciam, devised without <Jod's Word, aa a service wh1Gh ahol&ld
merit the remission of sins and juat1.t1oat1on. with tba
rite of the llazarites, which had <Jod'a Word, and-snot

taught .tor the purpose o.t meriting the rem1••ion o.t

•!Da•

but to be an outward exercise, Juat aa other oerea»n1ea o~
12. Concordia Triglotta. Apology, Artiole XX'l7%• P• • • •
11 tt.

..
the La.w.

~..,Die•

The same can be said concerning other ..

prescribed in the Law." 13

Our conreasiona b&Te apokeD ao

thol'oughl.y and so conclusively on the subject that 11t~1e

more need be added.

The Lutherans were aure o~ tbel!'

ground f'or they stood firmly upon Scripture.

!he ao1a fi"-

•as the central doctrine which they ~ayored as oppoaecl to
the abuses of' the~ opere operato.

13. ~•• p. 439, 58.

ZV. Sola Fide

Y!.•

_§! Opere Operato aa a Living Xaaue

Vie must not think that the so1a f"1de ~ · ~ o p e r a ~
erato controversy passed with the middl.e

or

the alzteenth

We must not consider it to be a waste of t1Dle to

century.

study and write about such 1aauea today.

Por the contro-

veray is as alive today as it was 1n the days of the
ormation.

Rer-

The Romanists have not recanted their dDc~a.

They have not been convinced by the persuas1Te <Joape1 or

by the admonition of Luther and his followers.

1'o thia

day they stubbornly and persistently maintain that c e r ~
practices and ceremonies in the church Just117' t:he ~ vidual ex o_pere operato.

An examlna tion of the bib11o-

graphy which we have used in the prepara,tion of. our thaala
will reveal that we have quoted largely from Catho11c worlal
of recent publication.

The Romanists .have not passed t;broagb

the e.xi t portals or the "Dark .Ages".

'!hey contiDlle to

place their trust and c9nfidence 1n uncertain auperal1"t!.ona
and trad1 t1ons • rather than in the sure and ab1d1DS 1'Drd
of <Jod.

'l'o maintain their poe,tlon or the 5

.,0

!em 9erato

'11

1a to abolish the 1'u11 use of the <Joapel. that . .aaage
which points us to the atonement through the blood-bought
redemption won for us by Jeaua Christ.
If it were true that the Sacraments juatUy

~

opere

operato. then we would have no need tor taith. and no need
f'or Christ.

Then we could gain salvation through our own

merit. works, and satisfactions.

'!'hen Jeaua and Ca1vary

were mere sham• for we have learned trom Holy Scripture that
no man can be saved except he have taith 1n H1a Redeemer.

"Be that belleveth and ls baptized aball be saved; but he
that believeth not shall be damned.•

llark 16; 16.

Oar con-

teasional fathers. in drawing up the Apolo8'1'• took note of'
this fact that if we would consistently accept the~ opere
operato, we would abolish the Ooapel.

"U we merit the re-

mission of sins by these elicit act• (that spring trom cur
mind). of what benefit is CbristT

I.r we can be justU1ed

by reasons arid works of reason, wberef'ore is there need

or

Christ. or regeneration (as Peter declares. 1 Pet. 1. 18 t'1'.)T

•••

Zf' we here receive the doctrine of the adveraar1ea.

that by the works of' reason

118

merit the remission of' a1Da

and justification. there will be no d1f'terence between ph11oaophi.c. or certainly phariaa1o. and Chr1at1an r1ghteouaneaa.• 1 Luther knew the way of' aa1yat1on only throagb the
merits of Jeaua Christ.

'l'h1a way he baa lmpt o1. .r f'or

118

1. Concordia 'l'ridotta. Apology-. Article IV. P• J.Ba. 9

rr.

.,.
thrOUgh his emphasis on t h e ~ aor1ptura a n d ~ ·~ ·
1'he Romanists a re so bitter in their conde111118.tlon or

the !,Ola ~ f' or they fully realize that if thia pr1ne1p1•
•ere accepted, it wou ld mark the vanity of lll&D1'
ceremonies and practices.

or

their

Honest Catholic theolog1ana oon-

tesa tha t 1f' the Sacraments must operate

.!2!.! !!!!!.•

then

"a 8acrarnent conferred in the Le.tin or Greek langaag• woul.4

eftect nothing for him, who does not understand thia 141GIIIJ

then a sacrame nt somet ime s may aff ord grace to the spectators, in ~horn it might excite faith, and not to the receiver himself, in whom perhaps faith might not be exo1te4.• 2

'l'h.e Catholics havo rejected the

.!.2!!. scriptura,

and baYa

added to the Word of' Ood the traditions or men and tba
decrees of the Church.
~

They have likewise rejected tba

~ . a nd have added to faith a system or work-rlght-

eouanesa and merit by which sinful man tries to appeaa•
the anger of the holy and just Ood.
The wtherans have rightly held to t h e ~ aoi-lptara.

Without that they could not have maintained and taught t.he

!.2!!. ~ -

Faith. which is the work

or· the

Holy Sp1r1t.

ia wrought 1n man only ·through the meana ot graoe whioh Clod
has provided, namely. Bis W
ord and Saoramenta.

VII

or

In APtlo1•

the Scmrabach Articles we i-ead. "'!hen 1• no o'tbar

•ana, no mode• nor way. nor path to obtain ta1th.
2. Joaeph F. Berg, .21?.•

!!!••

P• S&S.

Por

thoughts outside . o.r. or before the hearing o~ the Word. hol7
and good as may seem. are nothing but lies and error.•
!his

1s

a

confirmed by Luther in the Sma1oa1d Articl••• when

he says: "And i n those things which concern the spoken. oat•ard Word,- we must f'ir.mly hold that God grants Bia Spirit

or grace to no one. except through or with the preoec:l1ng
outward Word." 4

Luther was compelled to attack the ~

.QPere operato. ror it seized at the very throat o~ Chr1at-

1anJ.ty in t nat it aimed to destroy both the sola scripture.
and the sola f'ide.
'l'he implications of' the.!!. opere operat~ error are
more · penetrating than they at .first seem.

'l'he controverq

1a de!'initely a living issue f'or these 1mpl1cat1ons can

gradually steal more ot' the gospel truths £rom the belie Y-

ing Christian.

other teachings in like manner.

Taking the sola .fide t'rom the Saoraments

baa affected their

Bea1de•

the two Sacraments which we have conaidered at great length.
the Catholics speak of' .five other sacrament• whJ.ch are
really mere pseudo-sacraments.

~o these pseudo-aaoraments

they also ascribe t~e .!!. opere operato.
Speaking of' one of' these talae sao~t•• marriage•

Joseph Jacobs aaya: •'l'h.ere

!!!:!!!

be• theret'or•• an

inorea••

-

ot Sanctifying Grace 1n their souls that •111 dewend a oor3. Aa quoted in J. L. ••••• !Dtrocluotlon !g_ Lutheran
bolics. p. 161.

, . Ibid.

.!l!!-

responding increase of actual graces as times and circumatnnces in thi 3 sta te demand.

This special 1nereaae o~

Sanct1.fy1n g Gr a ce comes t o their souls 1n the sacrament or
matrimony." 5 :rt is true that Ood has instituted matr1.moll7
and that i t is His Vlill that one man and one woman should

live together in wedded bliss.

:rt ls a1so true that a1Dt'u1

men and women need the help of Almighty God so that their

home might have those blessings which it needa to enj07
this life a nd to prepare ror life eterna1.

But it is a

mere !'able or the Church that God has prom18ctd any spiritual graces that accompo.ny the ceremony of matrimo117.

Zt

is not true that the rites of the ma.rriage· cereaony- con.t'e.r

!.!

<?Pere oparato upon the pair those graces which the,'

Will need in later lire to meet the troubles and trial•
that will conrront thom.

Luther. accepting only what the·

Bible teaches. knew that the couple could never expect
spiritual blessings in later life unleaa they continued
to accept Jesus as their Savior by faith a1one.

Xt waa

Luther's sola fide opposed to Roman Catholic~ opere ~
erato.

i'he Romanists contend that the paeudo-aaorament of
marriage is not intended for all.

!!here 1• a higher and

more noble "sacrament• -- one that cont'ers eYen greater
graces~ opera operato.

s. ~.

~ •• p. 62.

'l'hia 1a the Catholic aaor&Jlleld

I

I
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ot holy orde rs.

Zt is thought that this sacrament 1mpr1Dt•

an indelible char act e r upon the 1nd1v1dual.

He will ai....,.a

Possess thos e s p ecial graces which are conferred upon h1m
at his ordinat i on.

11

:t:f any one saith. tha t., by sacred or-

d1nat1on, the Holy Ghost is not given; and that va1nl7 there-

I

I

fore do the. bishops say., Receive Z!.

~

Holy Ghost; or. that

a Character is not imprinted by that ordination; or. that

he who has once been a priest can again beoome a layman;
let h im be anathema. 11 6
80

it ls

tru0

Just as is the oaae with matrbloDT,

that the of.flee o.f the holy ministry require•

many blessings .f'rom God.

It is true that a minister o:f the

Gospel can ba success.f"ul only if Ood the . Roly Spirit 1s
working through him.

But again it is a 1'ab1e instigated

by the Roman hierarchy that the ordination coii.rera these

graces~ opera operato.

According to Raman be11et., it 1•

a ~cbanical process by which the priest gains an 1ncrea•e
of grace at his ordination.

Quoting again t'rom Jo•eph Zac-

obaz "Thia increase .of <Jrace then comes to the soul 1n Jlol.y
OrQera as a result o.f the powers that are oon!'erred.

~

increase o.f Orace can be remoYed ~rom the soul; in ~a"Gt:.
it 1s removed by any mortal sin.

the sacrament remain.
mains 1n the sou1.

Bat the powers giYen b,-

1'be1r demand t'or that graoe a1ao re-

x.r the ain that drove

soul 1s 1'org1ven., the Grace must return to
6_. Philip Soha.f'f., S?•

8••••• Canon IV.
•'

I

.ill••

the <Jraoe from tb8

it."., We

oan

Vol. IX, P• 191 ~ • • 23rd

.,.
readily see the dangerous implications which thi• ~ opere
operato theory might lead to.
Another or their pseudo-sacraments to which they a•crlbe the mechanical~ opera operato operation is extr. . .
unction.

From the epistle of James where the apostle apeaka

of applying ointment for healing purposes. the Romeo1sts
have created their teaching concerning extreme unction.
'l'hey teach that 1t is a sacrament.

•1th oil and prayers are spoken.

'!'he recipient ia anointed
'!'he sick person receives

opera operato spiritual aid and whenever it is conduc1,re

~

to his soul's welfare, he 1a also given corporal strength.
'l'he official teaching of the Rcnaoiata is. •If' any one a~th.
that t h e sacred unction or the sick does not conf"er grace.
nor remit sin, nor comfort the sick; but that it has already
ceased, as though it were of old only the grace. of worJd.ng
cures; let him be anathema. 11 8

The entire •aacrament• 1•

one in which works are overemphasized and faith ia relegated
to the background.

'1'he ceremony is to work a spiritual.

benefit even though the, recipient may be unconscious at
the time.
~

James was not thinking of such an~ opera oper-

ceremony.

'!'he unction was for the physical healing.

'l'heir spiritual welfare was strengthened alone by faith.
James said in this connection. "And the prayer of t'a1th
7. ~ •. ~ . , P• 62 f .

a. Philip Schatt"•
Canon II.

.!I?.• olt.,

Vol.

xx.

p. 169, 1,th

Se••·•

•ball save the. sick.". James kne~ the aame way to eternal
lite that Paul knew
salvation .!?z. raith_ alone_ without~

--- ---·

!.•eds of the law

'l'he Romanists have alao made of the rite of conf"irmat1on
a "sacrament".

The Lutherans too practice cord'11"'111ation.

Por them it is a rite of the Church in which the cont'irmand
Confesses his faith in the 'l'riune <Jod.

I

tismal covenant to resist all evil.

Be renews h1a bap-

With the help

or

tba

Holy Spirit, he vows to remain steadta·s t in the one tl"lle
faith until his death.

The Lutherans have not i-.de ot' oaa-

tirmation a sacrament. because Jesus did not institute 1ti
and because the Bible no where ascribes to it apec1a1 spir-

itual blessings.

'l'he Romanists consider it to be a sacra-

ment in which the confirmand ·receives~ opera o:perato an
increase of Sanctifying Grace.

By this outward oeram~.

they teach that he has prepared hia soul t'or. a more et"t'ectual indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

Por Luther. the import-

ant thing at the conf'irmation aerYice ls the aola r1de.
i'he child mu.st conf'eas his faith• and pray the Bol7 Spirit

ror a growth 1n faith during the remainder or his llt'e-tS....
~

last of the pseudo-sacrament•

Church 1a penance.

or

the Catho1lo

We haTe already discussed the Be

error concerning this aacramen~ under Article Xll 1
pentanoe.
:ment.

Iuther also often spoke

or

~

n

!!.-

penance•• a aaora-

Be considered it to be a means ot' grace ror the re-

cipient not because the outward act . . . pert'oraec:l. bat ODl.7

'18

because the Word of Ood waa used 1n the absolution.

Illther

knew that the Word of Ood was the means of grace through
which the Holy Spirit works faith in our hearts.
The implications of the~ opere operato extend beyond
the sacrame nts and pseudo-saoramenta to the aacramentala.
They distinguish the sacramentals which are mere Church
rites from the Sacraments for which they claim divine origin.

The majority of the Catholic theologians do not as-

cribe~ opere operato benefits to the sacramentais. though
this is still a controverted issue.

Usually it is said that

the sacramentals benefit~ opere operantia.

In either in-

stance the necessity of fa·ith is overshadowed by the importance attached to the work.

Catholic dogmaticians write.

"Theologians argue as to whether the aacramenta1s may con.t"er
other graces~ opere operato (aa. for example. the for, giveness of venial sins, the remission of temporal punillhments) and not merely through the intercession of the olmroh
or the action of the one who uses them.

Some writers <.!!.•4••

Dominicus Soto and Bellarmine) do not hesitate to attribute
such efficacy to the sacramentals• whereas the majority reject the assumption, and justly so. for three reasons: first,
because the Church is not empowered to institute ettioae1oua
algns of grace; second. because the sacramentals do not produce their effects infalliblyJ and third. because the Cl:uroh
in her rites makes uae, not of affil'lllative. but of deprecatory expressions. which J111"1ow that she looks to the cU.Yine

mercy for the effect.

Bence the sacramentals derive their

efficacy entirely~ opera operantia.

Th.ls ert'i.caoy 1•

nevertheless very special in that it owes its power not to
the opus o_pera ns

(.!•.!.••

the pious acts) of the raithrul.

alone. but also the opus operans

of the Church." 9

<.!•.!.••

the 1nterceas1on)

Even though i t ls true that only the min-

ority of Catholic theologians teach that the aacramenta1a
work~ oper a operato. yet their very nature detracts t"rca
' faith.

The sinner 1s led to believe that through these

little work s he is justified.
Closely related to the sacrrunenta1s are the 11tt1e devotional exercises which Catholics are encouraged to do.
'l'heso exe rcises or devotions are said to merit for the individual special merits and gr~ces ~ opere operato.

!'bu.a

certa in indulg ences are attached to the recitation of each
Pater Noster and Ave Maria.

Xothing could more nearly ap-

proximate the heathen' vain babbllngs in their idol worah1p.
Nothing could be farther from the simple worship which was
common among the believing disciples at the time of the Jlew
Testament.

An example of these heathen superatit1ona and

practices can be found in the devotion to the Sacred Heart
or Jesus.

•.Among the twelve promises of the Sacred &art

. made by our Lord to the sa!Jlt in favor of thoa e who adopt

this devotion area 1.

•x

will give

them.!!!.

i!!!_ graces nac-

9. Joseph Pohl•• 1'he Sacrament••.! pnga-t1c 1'reat1•••
x. P• l.l.7 r.

Vol.
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I

easary £or their state of life.•
their ram1lias.•

3. 'I will pour abundant blessings o n ~

their under tak ing s. •

I

2. 'I Ifill give peace 1n

4. 'I will .b less the homee in which

the image or My Sacred Heart shall be exposed and honored.•
5 • 'I promis e thee in the excess of the mercy of Uy Heart.
that its all-pm7erf'u.l love wiJ.l grant to all those who re. Cei va Comraun ion o n the first Friday of eveey month for nine

con secutive month3 , the grace o~ final repentance. and that

they s hal l ~ die under

!z displeasure.

now without reoe1Y-

1ng the ir s a craments. and that My' Heart sha11 be their•-

cure r efuge at that last hour.•" 10

Jesus does make special

promises of gra ce and bles s ing to His children. but this
He does i n II1s gospel through faith.

1'he Bible does not

know of' a devotion to the Sacred Heart of .J"esus by wh1oh we
mi ght merit~ opere operato the blessings of these pram1••••
lia.ny practices

or

the Romsn1 sta remind ua very mush of

the heathen practices in lands where the Redeemer is unknown.

Onie such practice is that

or

attributi.ng certain

blessings and mira cles to the wearers of the Scapular ot"

Mary..

Here we see the.!!. opera operato as the 1'U11 grollJl

beast who has come to destroy.

For here little or notldng

is said o~ faith, but only the work itsel~ is conaidered.
Vlbosoever dies clothed in

the f1rea

or

hell.

Mary'•

Soapul.ar sbal.l not su1't'er

On the Saturday t"ollcndng the peraon'•

10. Francis Caaailly,. gp_. ~ · • P• 290 t".

I
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death, an angel will come to deliver the soul rrom purgatory
&nd tak e it to heaven.ll

'l'his is purely the doctrine of'

men Which h a s been ascribed to CJod.
auch a way to salvation.

or

Ood knows nothing

Let us hear more

or

these bene-

fits Which the Catholics ascribe to the Scapular~ opera
.$)erato.

"Those who wear the Scapular have a deeper and

fuller participation than non-wearers of the Soapu1ar 1n all
the pra yers, Masses and works of satisfaction of other
bars of' the Confraternity of the whole Church •

lllelll-

•••

t h is communication of benefits within lfar:,''s ram117 is not
all.

Popes Clement VII and Clement X declared that Soapu-

lar wear~rs participate in a special manner in the fruit

not only of' the spiritual works of the Carmelit••• to wha11
they a re united as a Conf'ratern1ty. but also
~throughout~ whole Church.

•••

!!! .!.!!

~ good

!'hose who do appre-

elate the power of Mary in the Scapu1ar against Satan. haYe
often, through the mere pressing of the Scapular to their
lips, been able to cause the most violent temptations to
melt a way.

They know that due to their devout wearing of'

the Scapular with its presence of Mary. Satan dare not
near them." 12

OQD9

U' we had not seen the XS,r1matur and tba

B1h11 Obstat at the head of' this book. we would not belie••
that the Raman1sta are capable

11·. John llath1as Barrert,
PP• 12 rr.

or

such heathenish praot1oe.

!!17 _!a!!!:

12. Ibid., PP• 69. 72. 129.

Soapular

Prom.•••
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But the teaching is there.
n•t be

And a1'ter all. we reall7 ahould-

1

so a armed to .find it among their writings.

Por it

is only a cont i nuation of their error in ma1nta1D1Dg the~

.2.Pere ,QPerato o.f the Sacraments.
~ola fide i n the Sacraments.

1'.bey have abolished the

'!'he result is that the Scrip-

tures and .faith are relegated to the background and the entire relig ion becomes a religion o.f works.

'!'hank Clod that

Luther restored the importance of teaching the eola ~ I
The i mplications of the~ opere operato extend

•••n

into that act o.f prayer in which we find oursel•e• moat
intima t e ly drawn to God.
to pray.

Jesus taught Ria disciples how

He taught us to pray for our apirituai need•• .f'or

our e a rthly needs, and for the forgiveness and warding off
of sin.
the dea d.

He no where teaches though that we must pray for
He r a ther teaches that after the death or our

friends we c a n no longer help them with our prayers.

Blther

they have entered eternal life by mean• o.f' their faith. or
else they have been damned to eterna1 perdition because o.f'
their unbelief.

In spite of this., the ROlll8D1sta

would have

us pray f'or those who have died. and they teach that th•••
prayers brinF, their benef1ta

~

opera operato.

The B1b1e ·

t91lohea us to pray only to Ood., for Be on1y oan hear ua and
give an answer to our prayers.

1'he Baeentsta pray also to

the saints in heaven., and agaJ.n these prayera bring graoea
~

opere o_perato.

!he o.f'.f'icial Catbo11o statement .f'or· tm••

doctrines are taken ~rom the Profeaaion

~

the !r14entine

Paith.

"I t'irmly hold that there is a purgatory. and that

the souls t h ere in
deta ined are helped by the sut't'ragea of
the !'aith.ful.

Likwlse that the saints re1gni.ng with Cbr1at

&l'e t

'

I

O

be honored and invoked., and that they ot'~er up

Prayers to God .t'or us., and that their rel1oa are to be bad
1n venera tion. n 13
For a Lutheran., a prayer is a true prayer an1y when it
18

spoken i n !'a 1th.

There is no merit 1n the act itself.

Matthew 21., 22: "All things., whatsoever ye sha1l. ask 1n
prayer, bel1ev1Il8, ye shall receive.•
1s the sola t'ide.

Ag~ t'or Luther it

Veit Dietrich., who shared Iuther'• aol-

1tude at Coburg, wrote to llelanchton: •Illy' dear Philip., yOll
do not know how concerned I am for your welfare.,

and

X be-

seech you !'or Christ's sake not to regard aa vain the Doctor's (Luther's) letters to you.

X cannot auf't'1o1ently ad-

mire that man•a unique constancy~ joy., confidence., and hope
in these days of most sore distress.

And daily he nouriahee

them by diligent contemplation of' the Word ot' Ood.

Jlot •

day passes in which he does not spend in ·prayer at leaat
three hOUJ"s., such aa are moat precious t'or study.
occasion I chanced to hear him pray.

<Jood

spirit., what faith spoke out ' ot' hia wordsl

On one

Lord• what•
Be prayed with

such reverence that one could see he - · apeald.ng w1 th Ood.,
and withal with such t'a1th and auch oont'idence •• 1a ab.own
15. Philip Sohat'.f., .!!e• c1wr.. ·Y ol. XX• P• 208 ~ •• Canan

VIII.

by one .who i s speaking with his .father and ~1ea4 •

••••

Standing a t a distance, I heard him praying 1n thia -nner
with a loud voice.

Then my heart, too, burned m1ght117

Within me, when he spoke so familiarly, ao earnestly• and
reverently with Ood, and 1n his prayer insisted on the promises i n the Ps a lms, as one who was certain that eTerything
he praye d f or would be done.n 1 4 Luther could teach the
~ fide f o r he himself had an implicit faith in the 'l'r1-

une God.
As we have previously suggested, the teaching
~

or

the

oper0 operato error ls even more serious than it might

a&t

otherwise be b ecause it is misunderstood by the laity.

in sp ite of a ll their erroneous doctrines concerning the
Sacramonts and other~ opere operato praotices, the Oatb-

ol1cs sti ll teach that Jesus the Son or God suf"rered and
died on Calva ry.

They tea c h that Be arose again t'rom the

dead and t hat He has ' gone to prepare a heavenly mana1on

ror us.

:If t he Catholic laity would take that portion

or

the Catholi c teaching, and if they would then die trusting
in the sole merits and atonement

or

Jeaus, we can re•• as-

sured that they wou1d enter eterna1 li.te.
ls that the work-righteousness teachings

ait the sad part

or

Oathol1c1BII are

•o predominan t that the laymen soon belieYe that good work•
and mere ceremonies are sufficient for sa1Ta tion.

lie begbaa

14. As quoted by F. Bente, B1ator1oal Introdllo-to

the Symbolical Books£!~ BYangelicai Lutheran
P• 38, 49.

•
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to rely upon the 11re that he baa led to be hia assurance
of heaven.

This ls perhaps the greatest danger

or

the~

Qpere operato teaching -- that many la'J'Dl8n who are ignorant
of the true teaching of Scripture have accepted the way
good works rather than the way through CalTary.

or

Luther

opened heaven's door for all. but only after he bad rirst
pointed them to the cross.

'!'hey mu.st come to heaven•a door

sola fide -- trusting alone 1n the merits
from sin.

or

their SaTior

v.

Conclusion

'l'he sola f'ide is a vital dogma 1n the rounctation
our f'aith.

or

It was not a new doctrine with llartin IAlther.

It seemed to be new to the masses because it had been suppressed f'or so many years.

It was really the teaching

or

Jesus which was resurrected and brought to the attention

of' the common people by the Reformer.

Jesus stressed the

~ f'ide as opposed to the~ opere 02erato 1n Bla Ser-

mon on the Mount.

We f'ind this espeoially 1n Matthew 6• 1

to Matthew 7, 12.

In this section, he treated

or

auch aub-

jects as benevolence, alms, prayer, raating, and admonition.

In each instance he stresses the vanity
vain repetitions.

mere serTicea and

Be says that even the heathen are CaP-

able of' such actions.
disciples is raith.

or

Sut what Be deJDAuds

or

Bis Christian

"Other roundation oan no man l&y" than

that is laid, which is Jeaus Christ.• 1 Cor.

s,

11.

Jeaua

oan be our roundation sola fide.
We are graterul to Luther ror restoring the sola ride
to its correct position.

We who have inherited this bleaa- ·

1ng of' the 1'.Altheran Chllrah have the obligation
86

or

preaer"Y1.ng

this Scripture doctrine for posterity.

S1nnera can learn

the true way to eternal lire only as long as

Clod'•

Word re-

Dlalns among them so that sola .fide they oan accept Jeaua aa
their Savior.

'l'he gulf between Lutherans and Roman Catho1ioa

on this controversy is as wide today as it has ever been.
We shall · continue to oppose the error of the.!!. opere oper~ as long as the Bible continues to teach Bebrewa 11. 6s

"ait without faith it is impossible to please B1.m; ror Be
that cometh to God must believe that Re is. and that Be la
a rewarder of them that diligently aeek b1J11.•

We ahall con-

tinue in the foot-steps of Martin Luthe~ to teach the importance of the aola .fide as long as the Bible continue• to teach
Romans 10. 9: "That if thou shalt conreas with thy' moath
the Lord Jesus and shalt believe in thl.ne heart that CJod
hath r a ised him from the dead. thou shalt be aaved.•

Aa

long a s we have the Bible on our aide. and that ahal.l be
until the end of time. it is our obligation to continue to
teach the sola fide and to rorever reject the Roman Catholic
~

opera operato.
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